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His

By DOUG WEATHERWAX

Staff Writer
The thing you can't get arpund
about Gerald Ford is his ordinariness.
That average guy look artd that
come-as-he-is style have stalked
Ford continuously, since before
he became President, in fact,
since the day over two years ago
when he was named to the vice
presidency.
The ordinariness has led to a
great de&I of murmuring over the
drabness of the man. It has even
led some to outright call Jerry
Ford dumb, even a clown.
But, much of that criticism ha~
COJTle from what it has become
chic to refer to as "New York and
Washington political and literary
circles·." And, much of the complaining has been done by people
Wh~ may tolerate«a great many
, things 1n their Pre5ident, but they
'!ill.never tolerat~. one who is dull.
·,:While Ford's or'd inariness may
nor~place him ·i(good stead with
. tne,~'Washingtoil· press corps, · it
w~r.~s· to 'llis .~<\vantage in the
rower echelon$ -Of journalism.
, .That was evident, Friday., at the
Marriott O'Hare Uotel in Chicago,
as Ford hel.d a news conference exp·r~ssly foj' the ,: benefit of· 'the
Northern Illinois Newspaper Association~, whJch represents 60 suburban; an·a small- · town newspapers. Th~ .'conference was
arranged, - accordiqg _to Ford's
campaign' people, beeause he expressed a desire to meet ~with
media represent'atives ·other than
those working for': ma'.jor metropolitan papers .and national press
services.
' "
·

~

'-

who questioned Ford will not publish again until next Wednesday
- too late to boost the margin of
'his all· but certain victory in
Tuesday's Illinois Republican pr;imary. That was not the Idea, anyway, Ford's press secretary Ronald Nessen said at a reception
after the news conference.
The idea was that ·_the people
who buy newspapers in Hinsdale
and Elgin, in Libertyville and
Waukegan, ought to get a look at
their President, not just from
"New York" magazine or the Associated Press, but also from one
of their own.
It worked very well for Ford,
this meeting of an ordinary President and some Qrdinary journal·
ists.
For.d answered 18 questions,
many of ,them dealing with stock
.campajgnmatters. But, he warmep most to· those questions which
enabled him to share his concern
over the . bigness •of '· government·
and the . needs of. small · commu.
nities.
Local offic:ials,. one• questioner
noted, are ·worried ·about the life~ ·
s~an of federal revenue. sharing .
funds, 'which many,;comtnunities
liav~ come to rely upon.
1
Ford .cited· his, prop~sai (opposed by Congress) to.extend the
program for nearly six additional
years, and. to add $1~0 miliion to
its annual.budget;
.: '.
Ford' said he wants to\be.able to
give. local 'officials reassurance
that the :program, which expires
at the end of this year •..will cont in'.; "··
ue. At the same time, he warits to
irS
add. .<?nJo
..... .
.. budget each year. ''to·
.

Hers

By JOE MANNING
Staff Writer
The nation's First . Lady had
rain in her face. Droplets glittered oil cheeks and forehead and
around a wide smile.
The weather was inclement
Frid~y afternoon, absolutely ter, rib le. The wind ripped at her coat.
A brilliantly. colored umbrella in .
the hand of a secret service agent
failed to. keep the rain off her and
her camel coat. an<j out of her
~trawberry blond hair.

. . ..

,··, " .

·'·~ ~:'/ ~tw..Sul) Ptitto ,.Illy Ron Salyards

was ena~ored of the. small .animals at .The.Lambs,
:::. took time to c~ddle this puppy which se~med atfracted to

The prosecution
ing Schuett' testin '" .
promising to prod ..
officials and · tavt
Coles "never took :-·
anyone."
,. Schuetz testifie·
told him there wa
-if he would help th
started. DeFoor il
William Hagood, r, ,.
ern operation in J ,
"Collins: "Did ' , ,
Jars and cents bu ·'..:
Schuetz:· "Yes.'

Hers

--~~~~~~~~~---_::_~(Continued from Page. I)
~·

cheering, applauding people,_
Mrs. Ford came across as sincere.. She said, however, · she
would never ru!l for office.
The damp Mrs. Ford slowly,
very ~lo~Iy, ~ent from building
to b~1ldmg a~ Ljlmbs· smiling,
~reetrng.' tastrng, feeling, look-'
Stumping can be hard. But
The former po;c mg, posrng.
Betty Ford really seemed to enjoy
· Foor agreed to pa ;. ·
She passed the ·d elta Guppies
her tour of The Lambs, a home for
before the t avern
and remarked how beautiful they
, mentally retarded youths at Rte.
to discuss the pos
were.The fish are used to it. So is ,
' 176 and 1-94, Libertyville.
liquor license. -.· · Mrs. Ford but it still must bother
h
There was no question that her
I live
- Colll·ns·. ··v·ou· ·~ · - er: "Sometimes I feeUike
,
s Ios hing . through the mud and
tax?"
;,'' .·:~,: m a fishbowl.!'
' rain was in fact stumpin_g although sne ·wanted to keep the
Schuetz: "No, • ·~
She stopped to look at puppies.
Schu.e tz tes·t1"f1··· .•.• l"
One
.· 1
t our f ree of turbu Ient poI1ttGa
kedpawed ar her coif. Another
waters, Those waters . have
·. did not know Del'
re
her face and she held it and
· .' the payoff by skii~-·. cuddled it to the delight of the phosmoothed somewhat in Illinois
where President Gerald Ford , is
doo
h
D ~· togaphers.
'
.:· sk1'mr mC:1nagrg$e100
' "'00' . . In .each building ;'she was'
expected to win Tuesday. ··
•
d
~ Will Mrs. _Ford's· Friday after:
4 and the - defunct~.< .' . ~reete by residents of Lambs
noon-trip, to Lake C:ourity help?
:1 and using rough. · · ~~o showed her through the facil- ·.
. "Absolutely," U.S. Rep. Robert
i° Lake- County ' ofV ' ...~, ies. _She app~r.ed very interMcClory, R-Lake Bluff, said. One
·oi used in their F:t9~ ·. :. ~.ted m everyt.hrng and had. to be
:1
,
,,. '-:1 «%ed on by aides.
;
of the best things Ford has going
1i Shuetz admitf~--:. .•·. .:~§.he ~pent at. least five mi_nutes
for him is his First Lady.
i ern lease with Pe ;t nt~ng to get - the myna bird,
· Her three.hour tour of Lambs,
:$J he was-not con\~ ·«·'~rge, to talk. There.-~as ~elief
an hour and a half longer than
ices. He "did adn;·~ ~ng attenda°:ts .when be drdn'.t
·• loan from DeFoor··· ~use two thrngs h~ says are .
scheduled which had aides wringI expenses after the' "Ge~;.o.ut of he~," and "Quiet,
ing their hands, began when Mrs.
i began investigati y9u.
, Ford arrived in an apricot Conti- .
", nental.
·
\::«
Colins: '.'You ·cC'·· 1
"
McClory rushed to greet her
Mrs. ·Ford gave
and
she
with a "Betty!"
walked away the bi(d let out with
· .: In spite of all the.ballyhoo, the
·
a giant wolf, whistle'.
..
"Wow," s'aid Mrs. Ford, "What
·newsmen pushing . and shoving
,
.. d9 they put _in his water?."
. the bright lights . and flashes, '"· . • Ttvt.... n . . . .1.. ft' . .As she oassed frnm nn<> tmHA.

1

up

Weat he.'

Ing to stop Lake
. Jack Hoogasian
nti-nudie bar ordies liquor and girls
ff ..He claimed the
ever asked him to
e P,Olitkal influence

as

·"Anybody know the name?"
she said.
~television crew kept knocking
thrngs over. .
. · Mfli. ford was tasting- appie
butter .when the crew dragged a
cable . ·through a display of
coo,kies.
'
'!That television crew will have
to buy this place before this is
over," said McClory. Mrs. Ford
bought a 25-cent piece of red licorice. She had to borrow the
money.

A, Col• .I)

•
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Everywhere she went, faces
pressed against the windows peering in at Mrs. Ford from the rain.
Only l>hotographers; writers and
Lambs people were allowed In the . ,;
b~ildings .with Mrs. Ford, her ,~
aides and Secret Service.
. ·
But, everyone was allowed in at
the dedication ceremony of the
new residence hall, even W. Clement Stone, Libertyville Mayor
Gilbert · Sties, Waukegan Mayor
.R~bei:t Sabonjiau, Lake County
Circuit, Clerk Stephanie Sul thin,
and ?ther Republican big wigs in· .
eluding Rqbert.J. Milton, ·running .
for auditor.
· Mrs. For~ nodded with approval when it was pointed out at the
ribbon. cutti~g that Lambs ·h ad
never received any federal
money.
,- _
.
When · she spoke she noted the
tied
~deal~ 9f private enterprise, pride
n~ld. ~robably ,l;)e 'rem work and pride in product were· .. pie of weeks."· . ' . '
reasons for the suc~s of Lambs• was over the Fiied·mans

man

ADMIRING portrait painted on stone, Betty Ford
registers delight when she
learns it is a gift from the
Lambs farm gift shop.
"Lamb" Cathy Lasser escorts Mrs. Ford through
the shop· during her visit
to · the Libertyville sheltered work facility.

Betty's
a lamb
at Lamb's
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LINCOLNWOOD RESIDENTS, Sally and Nor~
· man Rosen, left, representing' " Opjn Hearts for ·
• /fRetarded,_,~,hildren" (with Skokil?,' l.inco/nwooq . ·
\ ,And.-~Qitcago membership) w~;f·_~· for .s.etty.
FotTJ'15· arrival at tht: Lambs, lnc~1 1,-ibertyville.
Dr. Ben Block, Winston.Towed -and Jack-Witt;
Chicago,' president of
"()pen tJe'arts1; , group·:

fbfi-,

later shared champag~'Witti:tlle <FJnf lttad¥.,l-~.
,1<"1~.t '~. ,.~::"'~,...
:1~.;~~ .. -~ ' "~ ::~-. ~~(.
-~
.;:

f

,

:, · : .

room where she was greeted. by Dr.· Paul Lazar of
Highland Park, presJdent of the Lambs board, and
Mrs. Freehling.
·

THE EXCITEMENT OF THE anticipated visit
wu trantlattd Into a aplurege of activity by the young
J)CIOplc-. " You 1hould have lffn them shining their win. dowa. nuttlna ...,....... ._, __ ._
·

·:

LADY arrived .at CTA headquarA WHITE-HAIRED
ters with a complaint: "Your bus' drivers and ticket
agents REFUSE to honor my half.fare senior citizen's c:ird."
She handed over the card for inspection. Its photo was of a
dark-haired young woman maybe 30 years old. "That's myfavorite picture of myStilf, and I'm NOT going tQ. change
it," she said. She left With her ID card intact, facing a fairly
•
' ~
·
full-fare future.
'
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• CHICAGO'S IRISH are buckling down, or up. l'he Jrish
Fellowship Club, which has Mayor Daley as honorary chairman. commissioned a solld-brass belt buckle to honor ·ts75th year. The $10 buckle features an Irish harp. Procc.-eds
go to the Irish.Eclucatwnal Founda.ion. "Put your order in
on St. Patrick's Day - at our bnmch - or at tr.e big banquet later :.tt the Conrad Hilton. Or call udge Art D nne.t•
(We may have a co1,1 le belts that day. But a BUCKLE!)

• SIGNS OF "CHE t!m1•s:
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A Reporter's Report: President Ford and his primary opponent, Ronald
Reagan, will be speaking in the Chicago area Friday noon, but their paths
won't cross. While Ford is addressing the Council on Foreign Relations at
the Painter House, Reagan will be dittoing at Itasca Country Club. The Elk
Grove Assn. of Industry and Commerce, sponsoring Reagan's speech, will
present him with a huge cake of the White House - plus the key. (That's
a neat trick - the key i,s in Ford's pocket!) .. (Meanwhile, another Ford...::;;i~;_
Berty, also will be here next Friday. noon. The First Lady will dedicat:a-..._-.
tho first residence built on the Lambs Farm in
· Libe~Ule, home for the adult mentally retarded ) . . . . The Kennedy millions apparently aren't available for Sargent
Shriver, whose presidential campaign is hurting for funds. So low is the Shriver campaign
exchequer that he had to borrow $100,000
"from a Chicago bank the other day.
NOW HE~R THIS: It's our one-man's
opinion that the Federal Communications
Commission had an opportunity to improve
the caliber of political TV messages by upholding WGN's ~ on any such commercials
of less than· five µiinutes. The FCC ruled, in
support of a President Ford campaign committee, tbat WGN had to sell 30- and 60-$econd
messages. WGN had been widely ~pplauded
for its policy, which maintained that no politicaI pitch of less than five minutes could be
meaningful to the viewers. A more appn:iprlate ruling by the FCC would permit WGN to
continue Its enlightened policy and urge (not
force) other stations to follow suit.
THE H EA D L IN E R S: Moviemaker Bill
Castle and MGM's Sherry Lansing ironed out
all problems in connection with the filming of
"2000 Lake Shore Drive" over dinner at the
8attle heating up over Chuck Tanner
Lake Point Tower, hosted .by Bill Hartnett.
paper, The Chronide, which will urge support
Police Supt. Jim Rochford and Frank Sulll·
of all regular party candidates. Precinct
van, Mayor Daley's press chief, represented
captains will distribute the publication
the city in discussing the use of Chicago's
throughout Cook O:,lunty. . . . "Faces of Chifacilities for the film, which will be shot in its
cago," portraits of prominent Chicagoans
entirely here. . . • Miss Lansing, a brunet
painted by adman-artist Edward Weiss, will
beauty, is pretfy enough to be in movies. In·
be previewed Sunday at the U. of'Chicago's
stead, at age 31, the former Chicagoan is a
Center for Continuing J::ducation. • • • Sen.
"ice p side.'lt of MGM.
it bert Byrd (D-W.Va.), 'Who has declared
ONCE OVER QUICKLY: Richard ("Jaws")
himself "Available Jones," for President, re·
Dreyfuss' departure from Arlington Park
election to the ~Senate and Senate majoxity
'fheat r in the midst of his engagement (over
leader, addresses the Conference for Brother~ salary dispute) and the padlocking of the
hood dinner Sunday In the Sheraton-Chicago.
theater by the Hilton Hotel chain both will
SPEAKING OUT: Freddie (Chico) Prinz ,
wind up in court. (Why should sports be tbe
tarring at Mill Run and hottest of the new
only amusement occupying tbe courts?) Procomedians, and John MacArthur, one of the
ducer D vfd Loon's attorney, Lester Foreman,
nation's wealthiest tyooons, join our Charuiel
i planning two separate suiig..;..against Hilton
5 Kup' Show at 10:30 p.m. Sunday: Other
or violating the terms of Lonn's lease and
guests include Doug Fairbanks Jr., Barbara
against Dreyfus!? for breach of contract. •..
Eden, Bill Daily, Lainie Kazan, and authors
Meanwhile, Hilton is seeking a. new producer
Anthony Lukas and Theodore Lowl. • •
to reopen the Arlington Park Theater.
Eartha Kitt does some "SOU} searching" on
CURTAIN GOING UP: Oakland A's owner
Ouida Lindsey's show by the same name on
lie • inl I
' he
·
..,w.lalln~~,~Wl.1:1~,.....~allama G v. Geor e

h rlt
from
White So Finl not
med the American
League that be e pects Bll1 Veeck to
make up the differ·
ence. Veeck is appealing the case on the
grounds that (1) He
offered Tanner another job in the Sox
organization, which \le
TATUM O'NEAL
retused, (2) The avllr·
.age managerial pay in the league is $60,000
and Finley should be liable for that sum. (The
Veeck vs. Finley feud is heating up.)
.
TOWER OF BABBLE. Tatum O'Neat, 12 go·
ing on 30, is collecting the highest salary ever
paid a child actor for her role in "Bad News
Bears," in which she portrays a pitcher for
a teen-age boys' team. Tatum, co-starring
with Walter Matthau, will collect $350,000
plus a percentage of the gross. Tha~s more
than such celebrated child $tars as Jaclde
Cooper, Jackie Coogad and Shirley Temple
ever received for a movie.
FRONT AND CENTER: Mayor Daley, for
all practical purposes, ls turning "publisher"
for the primacy campaign. The Cook County
Democratic organization is publlshlng a news-
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Mon Petit . • • • • Something ne In Chica o,
a win au tiOn, rill be conducted by o en
bore on Sunday at Richard's Banquet Hall
in Berwyn. More than 100 wines, worth an
estimated $500,000, will be offered • • • • •
Birthdaying: Lord Snowdon (whose marriage
to Princess Margaret reportedly Is on the
rocks), Cafe Bohemia's Jim Janek, Marion
Marlowe and Marc Schulman (he celebrated
his 21st birthday at dad's Place for Steaks.)
And it is 50 years of wedded bliss for Nate
Platt, retired B.&K. exec, and his wife Myrtle.
TH,E DEADLINE DASH: Dick Orkin and
Bert Berdis, the Chicago team that specializes
in humorous commercials, won first prize in
the International Broadcasting Awards for
their Lawn Boy Mowers message. It was
judged the best 60-second comedy commercial
•.... Lt. Gov. Nell Hartigan and wife Marge
will be.feted Sunday noon at Zorine's •••..
Hamburgers washed dGwn with champagne?
That'll be the unusual offering Sunday at the
new McDonald's in Water Tower Place, a
benefit Ior the Chicago women's board of the
American Cancer Society.••• And Gll Stern's
comment on the new supersonic jet: " t:Y
came, they saw, they Concorde!''
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By Patricia '.'rloore

A man in the small crowd that tur~ed. out
Friday afternoo::. in a driving rain to see Betty
Ford at t.1.e Lambs Fa_,..m pi?ed up. "H she we:e
ruu.cir:g for office there \1;ouldn't be any contest~"
·
;\!rs. Ford's tour or the LibertV'<ille far:n.
where mentally retardt?d young ~dults work
' and are paid ior their productlvir:1. w.i.s her
only puoiic a;>peara:i::e in Illir.o!s before the
election. Although her visit oiiici::?.l!V was
termed nonpolitic:il. it was aooarem th~t Mrs.
Ford was. winning friends fa; the White House
inc'..!m~ents.

'THE FIRST LADY'S stv\e is low-ke\·ed :rnd
natu:al. She lisrened acte~tivelv as the· mentally retarded expl:lined their various en~erprises
a...,d she praised their worl< in each shop she

..,; sited.

I
I

I.

I

I·
I

When a young woman working \n the silk
screening shop told ~.frs. Ford that sr.e liked
Mr. Ford. the Fi:st lady be:!.mec!. 'Tm glad
you like him. I like him. wo.''

!1

The tour ended in. ~he fa:m's new res\de:ice,
which :'.'ilrs. Ford dedicated. After cur.in& the
ribbon. !.Irs. Ford turr.ed to the ap~·ro:<lmat~y
three dozen ;-;i~ntally r~tarc!ed assemb~~d there.

"You are ma:\"e!ous. 1.1arvelous pe0pti! and all
1 can say is 'Hi."' she S;lid ;;nd st;:erc!"\ed her II
arms in a k.ir.c! of loving embr:!ce. The ycun.g l
l
adultS beamed 3nd chorus~d "Hi" back.

'"l

Mrs. ford accep,ed a bouquet from Lil.Jo~
Creigh, 32. one of tlie La.r.i!:Js' young ;;dults. and
gave her a kis:; on the c!"!eek in return.
"She's neat." beamed ~Ess Cre:gh and she
was obviousl'.t spea.~ing for everyone who. met
Mrs. Ford at the ta.-ra.

PUPPY LPVE-First Lady Betty Ford
gets a kiss from a puppy in a suburban

.M socfated Press

ChiCago pet store she visited. while campaigning in Illinois with the' President.

SA TUR1JA Y, MA.:RCH 13, 19'!6

United PrtSs 1ntern1tlon1I

A Secret Servi~ agent struggling with an umbrella yes·
terday as he ·tried to ·protecf Q.etiy Ford -{rom the rain
during a campaign stop .in LiberJyville, Ill.

,.,•, .·.•.·.' ;. .
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~
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· 1'You· prevent the· erosion of Repub. liean support during off years, and
. you work every seasoP to build up
·GOP.:regiS,tration "and,. ~o \>eep • .the
party organizatioP run'1ihg sMootf>.
ly." .
The $15-a-plate Junctieon ai, th~
Beverly Wilshire, where '. th~ First
Lady ~ bee.n ."staying, was hostecl
by · the ' ?$th Assembly bistrict. ._Re
public~n ~n~l Gppirnitt~ ,.
'
The First Lady, dressed in a beige
' sui~ an.d wearing a corsage, was es'·-~· \q ·the affair, .qy state ·Atty.
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·
,

.
,,

:·}•w&~~~s~l~ll~~~~ :~, 'pr~dent of Pepperdine UniveJ'llity..
\~ tY'·;-. - , , (. '· '. ·" -
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: Younger is . coehatrm~n. of' Fol'.d'f ;·
Califorriiicarnp
··;;an
.
···~·-,:~'·. · ,, .''\';.
,
. ·.
• ..
"'"'O"' .... ~ ',_: •.
:1 '
In addition to., deliv~r}ng prepared
.,l'.~J!!Mks; Mrs: ·,FOrci·pre!knted awards
; to· oqe rn!ln ~:.fo~\\Vi'omen named, .,
"·th~ :¥ear's· 011~dilig.@P _Activists '~
·b the 38th ~AsSe · blY.' District ~0 ·
"" /ubucariC'~ntraY ro.
;t'' ) ·,_.,·
·After the,}unch ~· .. ¥'l'fi:. ford '.~~-<;".
p~t~ :fronr Los Atigel~ Jritem.~t~9~;
al Airport\ for Rqckfqrd·, :ni., "Where ;
· .she was scl}.eduled. t(? ~in',j7eside.nt .
Ford ~i1 l,l.is campaigir{o~ t,he prunc:1.ry
. el~tion in that s~t~ pext Tuesday,.~: . ·
. : \Y~le ~ ~utp~r.n Calif?rnia; ~·
Ford's activ1t1es c1ncluded an Arner1- ·
can Film Jnstitute -reception and dinner honoring film :'director William ·
Wyier~t the CentUry .Plaza Tuesday
night .~ncf another reception honoring
woinen ~ in business, politics and
profe~i~~ ~ednesday night. ·
'-.
During tbe day Wednesday, the,
First ~dy, f.le\V,;tO ·Sari Diego, where;
·sbe ~peped,' h_~i:'...:}ws~d'.~. first Cali-(' ,
forrua ' ca~~'.' pea~q~,arte~ . and
dqnced with , seruq~,..$\t~ ~. it~· a'
do-wntQwq
~enter"
~..
,..,.
~..
"'-.-<:~··,~ 'f~.
··~ ..
•
,c.-. r,:1.
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via Sommerlath and.she -is·three years
older than the 29-year-old king.
The couple first' met at the 1972 Munich Olympics where Sommerlath was
a hostess for visiting'beads of ·gavernment and other dignitaries>: ,,,,,.,,.,· ··,.
':it/; .> :. .~,,,. ;..~'

•

Comedian Jackie ~M'a,i~~.'.,:~~::re
ported his · 1976 .CaiUtlae ·'inl~f' as
well as $74,000 worth . of· cl<i~fng . and
jewelry (most of ft:.be~onging ~ fo ·his
girl friend, singer · Jill .. Ro~~teld).
Mason said he and . his : lady ,friend
had left· the k~ys in· the c~ .p arked
outside hls. ·apartment · hous'e;.\ He
·added that the ·he~t ' occurred, ;~ne
his d~orma11,· momentarily ,looI,ced the
other w.ay, T,he,doorman, sald 'Mason,
''felt' very: bad aboqt .the·whole.:thing
-egpecially hecause.'. Pm/~ucff . ti_ big
tfpp·e~·J' . ' "·'
' .;,' · I »_i~· /1 :4, ••
•

,,

~

·...,..;. .':." . ·.;· . a'.·~ -

Associated Press :Photos

,

Tom 'Jone~ says lie' Pl~rts tb ,become ·
a U.S. resident. The British singer .
arm•wrestled('with his -18-year-old son,
Mark, .during Ii .Pa.ris news conference. •He told ·r eporters he will re. tain his British passport. The move
across the Atlantic is for tax pur-

British singer Toni
poses . . Artur Rubinstein unveiled
a bust of himself at Carnegie Hall. ·
The. 9().year~old pianist will give a
concert there next week to celebr.ate
the 70th anniversary of his debut at
the Hall .. . \ Bet'ty Ford, involved in

d his son, Mark.
campaigning, was escorted hy Mr.
Ford at a Los Angeles .receptionGlenn Ford to be exact. "Awfully nice
to have a - Ford for an escort," said
the First Lady. -Judy Bachmch
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f3etty arriveS lat~ tof~h~/:dat~
.,

.

By LEONA CARLSON, .
She was wearing a.tan belted coat and was
Betty Ford had a date .with her husband in hatless. · · ·
.
Rockford Thursday night. · .
· ··
Because Mrs. Ford's brief stopover in ~ocli:She was a half hoJ,lr late arriving for it. . ford "w'as riot an official visit, there was no
About 150 wi~d-whipPed Betty-watc:hers· , airport.ceremony of'lhandshaking session. .. ·.
·w~ited pa~en~y - and frigidl¥ - . to see the . The processi<>n ..OJ • offi.ci~l cars whl~ked
First Lady s Air Force DC.-9 ahght at Greater through the glltes arid of,f mto the dark night,
R?ckford ~rport ~t 8:45 J>.m., roughly 30 .• with Mrs. Ford.sti.lhPtiling and wavingfromia
mmutes behind ·schedule.. .
· ,,
. window in the back Seat of the second car. · ·
'.'Isn't that just like a wo111an," remarked a . Was it worth braving the icy airport winds
male spectator from underneath his parka. · just to see a Ford go by?
.
.
He and the rest of the group- men, women,
"Of course.,' rei;ponded a red-nosed wornah
children and one dog on a leash - watched · in plaid ·wool jacket! and stocking cap. "l
from behind the airport's steel fencing as the · wouldn.' t have· missed it."
lineup of Secret Service cars sna~ toward
Earlier, some of the first arrivals had talked
the door of the plane, where the ·President's about President Ford and Mrs. Ford beint ih
wife eventually appeared, smiling and waving. . Rockford.
·,
·· I
1
•

•

•

•

I• '

'~•

' ~l' ·

•

·It was the second trip to the ainxrl that day
'for some of them, including Dorotliy.Salley of
Belvidere.
·,
·. ·
· , ,
"We were here' this t afternoon to see the
President too," she said. "We wanted to come
back tonight .to take~ another look at the pl!lne
(Air Force One) and to see Mrs. Ford. · ·
"You know, when you are in a different
country and hear the 'star-Spangled Banner'
you get such a 'tlirill.. We get the same feeling
looking at the President's plane."
A lot of other people felt the same way.
·Knots and clusters of people had arrived
throughout .the evening Thursday, bundled to
their ears against the icy March wind. ·
Mostly couples and families, they walked to
the fence, near where the giant jet was bathed

.

• . ~ . ~ ).:i;. i'J .
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·.. ___

.,

'

~

·'
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· m the glllre of brigh(sPo'tlightS; looked qtii~tly .
for a few minutes, and walked silently away. "
Asked her opinion of Betty Ford's reputation
for, speaking her mind, Salley said, '·'I don't.
think she talks too much."
· .
· "I· think it's ti.me somebody · did," com-: .
mented Anne Schwebke of Rockford ..." And l ,
don'tobjecttothethingsshetalksabouteither. ·
-

But nobody - not Betty Ford or any of her .
entourage - was doing any talking about any-:
thing at the airport Thursday night
·
The First Lady's destination was unan~·
nounced, and it was not known whether she::
would make an official appearance before.sbe ·
and her husband leave Rockford for Chicago.,
toctay.1
• , MA
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BETTY ON THE TRAIL

/

- Un11e<1 Press lnternarional

~:a~ts hbappfly to news from~h~fr;I~ ~~dy

Bf etty Ford
r us and has won over R
r a pr mary that
on ~ three-day cam ai
onald Reagan. Mrs. Ford
Cahfomfa
her hu!ba gdn swing through ·souther~
Los Angeles sponsored b n , was atte.nding a dinner in
to honor film director Wh1re A.:erican Film Institute
f1y to San Diego to take par:f1 yler. Today' she is to·
the Ford For President
n opening ceremonies for
visit a senior citizens ho campaign headquarters and
me.

for

.,.

·.. William' \Vyier~ ·whose 1~.
Academy 'Award nominations
and three Oscar$ began with
the direction of two-reelers in'·
. 1926, receivecf thi fourth an·
nual Life Achievement Award·
from the Ainertcan Film lrtstitute last night at the Cen- .
t\irY. ~l;iza· Hotel•..
· t uniike ' last.,' Year's winner;
Or~ori .. WeUe5;·_,;~who was a
ma v.ertc!{, a.rid the AFI's first
. two hortorees; .John Ford and ·
James -Cagney; . whp were ·
very . much theif own men,
Wyler h~ always submerged
himself in his .work. Never an .
·amateur director, he prided ,
himself Qn versatility, from i
J,; romances to. , roniedies to ;
,. \\·esterns' to musicals. (His i
three Oscars ·were for "Ben 1
Htir," .the ..• much . critically
. touted "Best Years of Our tl
Lives" and '.'Mrs. Miniv · " ·
Not since· Fresiderit. ixon .
attended John~ Ford's 'irtbute
in 1973 has The White House
distinguished t_he dinner. Last 1
night it was special guest of
· honor, First Lady Betty Ford,
who sa( at Wyler's hea~ table. I
They "'.E!rejoined by such ce- J
lebrities as Myrna L-Oy; Merle 1
Oberon•. Audrey Hepburn; au, thoress Jessamyn West, Fred
. Astaire, who accotppanie
Mrs. Ford intq ·tile l-0~ Angel·
es Ballroom, and. a non-pro,
Harold Russell, . wh(l played
the handless vet~i;an in the '
·1047 achievement, "The Best
Years of Our Lives:•
1
Among .t he . hundreds of
notables attending the dinner 1
were Mayor Tom Bradley,
Charlton Heston, Gregory
Peck, ~ack Nicholson and
Henry Fonda.
Wyler was brought to this
country from . Europe and
boosted into the business by r
his uncle, Carl Laemmle, ~
- then chief of Universal Pie· <i
tures, which became Wyler's b
Cinema school ·and which sj
launched him on his two- s1
reelers.
C

.-.:..,.~~ -~~· ...t;;~-1".:...: ;lf</.'1'.,rt/)
- 11te
. .~•:.t():. ;;J1IT7
. t ·' . .
..': y.·f?:T:: :· ~?
~

w~~!'

z..u~~
·~..s6., · ~i/'7h
. . . :... ;·/r~tt.. • . ..- ,_ . ·,~;
'. · · ·.8t·.,~L,, , - · -·F· ''..~. ~;t.:r•:
• Hotel -aloii·~.'"with others to · "comp~& '.
1.

1

our battle scars 'and .ouf decoration~/>.
· ''Tomgu
' 1"t. •i ··She' .sa1·µ,
ii . "we. con\e•. to .
.
.
1
LOS ANGELES-It was, osten~ibly,
ptaise our ·Cae#r; not ~o bury hi~:!:
a "toast not ti'. . roast" as. a : luminous
aithough i~!s ·agrap'd ~OPJ>J>rtunity.''l"k:1 :
Greer _Garson exp:.essed .1t. But 1;'ues.,Ga:rsoh,'1'-who'.". JV-9'n ·· an Academy .,
d~y mght's American .Film Ins.ti~ute Award for:l)er portrayal' of the titl.e :
tribute to 73-year-old director. Wilham
·role fo-. Wyler's {'Mrs, Miniver," said t
Wy!er gave a lot of actors the opporthe 22-take .label was·:»i.1?~sno~er,. (1,\ t
tumty .to vent · years of p~nt-up fru~take in· movie 'Pal'lance,'. lS the filming .
tration abou~ "~2-take" W1l.ly and his ' of a 'particular· seque~·ice'in}.he.,script. ;
relentless pursuit of perfection.
Ra~eJy is ,a ~ene "'prmte(\!.i.; ~_fter only '
.. It was~a·l~v~ :re.~t first and:fp~~ipo.~t.' •p-fl "~~gre. ~~)c~{:
~· ' )~~:. ..
· full\ ot;;senhm~nt .and nostll1~4\nbtHo1- - · - !,f thf~k 82,~ta~~.· ~/r~.v!!~.Al'l1.qr.~}.; .
. ." }Ywood ~ i:n~.s.t<'rehable . pro~u~h _d, , . and then ;We , rintJ.:!,i'-::~fhe JCrstf :,I
1t attract~<t-~Qe of.tbe ~o~t ~~. ous: . to·,. wonder "X¥~h~~ '¥i~1P"J":~
turno~t~ 1n recent mov1elan~f'!J1~~r.Y: leader kmiw1\: w..b.~t:;;J1. ~ . -y;~n~
~nclud1.ng;~ former dancer. ,B~~~~l'Wrd, ' ; . never told us.'l}I~fl(~)O.,W11i~~
\ . no~ fu;s~:-La~y who has ·· ~¥~i~ar1i.. ' things ·happe~'S)!°9.ll
·
. · paigning m·,\1"1.~~na-,~nd Dl!if~~~ fo~: :;'., ·. ;Wy.Jer : t~ok;;· '
1 ·~,;, ~e.1'._~usband, . , -..
·\;t.!.~. 1 B . · eq~animity; fl~n.. , .... ~,
· .. , But many·•of ·the very :Perioitners , Wife-:tl'.alli, Mi:s. iF:Ot -~fi
.
;.Vho weµt on~ta;,w!n;4cadegpr A;~rds
his .:·t!?rme1~ actOrii~¥,AtMa~~,. _. ~: .
under Vfyler'S ·tufolage tool? the: O.ccaMyrna Loy rc"Bes;f..';'Y~r~,.f~
sion of ; la~i .- nigh!;s dinner-;-AFI's : 'Live's!'): Atrdr-ey ';Hepb~1·tr';'S:nd'1·
Fourth ·· Annual Life . Acijievement
.Albert ("Roman _Hol.i~ay!,')}and ..
Award-to relive their ambivalent relOberori '("Wuthering 'l{~ights"Y,\
ationship wi.th, the short, stocky t~rant
'· Garson;s sentime11ts \vere ~·~oe
of the celluloid, whose career-. has
others in attendanc~, , notably..,.,~.
spanned 50 years and countles~ honton Heston, Henry Fo?diy ;~.l'.e_
ors.
.
Peck ("Actors ; .., WIJre know.n t~), .
.
. Garson, still strikingly attractive In
. off his set; Olivia,p~ .'~iaivil,l~n,d '.. •
·~:- : carrot-colored hair · and a handsome a .suitcase at -him") 'and :Ol>f'.zton ' "
A.,¥>C1ated Presa Photb,;,
~'·gown, was tQ~. bluntest, describing . 'Wuthering Heights' !'.had ,~t<>-:: crr :$Illt· ~
1
·
''
· • ·-.~;,-: •'.herself .as a "survivor of- the Wyler
' ·~ .,,
· " "' <""·"~\f:d

. Y · ef_<J'Y . • ; .1ia .Qns •
8Peclal to ..
:J:'.h~· Washington
Post
.
.
..
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Fu:!jt; Lhdy Beity Fo~d With -Willuim
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Wyler.

;

i:~, ; ;~' """"' at the Century Pl"' '..
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'DANCiNU FIRST tADY_;First Lady Betty Ford 'swings tliroug~.~few fa,.t st~~;w!~~.
one of the senior citizens during a vislt to the San Diegq Senlo(Chizens C~~ter•. M~s:;
Ford also opened officially the fl.rst Ford campaign · he~dquarters in California during -her San Diego visit.
\,
·
'· -.- ...;...- ·- - · ·- ·~ ·'
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m the ·eentury Plaza ·Hote .
And tomorrow, she will hie to San Diego·
to cut a ribbon opening the new Ford campaign headquarters tn th~ Border City.
Witb_.t hat JX>lit!w::c;e.temillly . o'1~ :or the
way, ·Mrs. ·.Ford.is.schedUled to-shake' many ·· ..
hands and smile for a ~re informal crowd at ·
a San Diego seruor ci~. cen~r._~" ". ·
·Then, it's back to· Los Ange
for a
reception that night •sponsored' by ~\ omen
Involved at the Bever~y Hilton llo.t~~ . "
Mrs. Ford will fly away ThU~_y;folloW·
ing th~ volunteers' luncheon. J1er4estinatioit:
Chicago, center of acitvity for fl~ 1lusbaJld's
next test, the Illinots primaries.
·
· Hopefully, said campaigners · here, she .
will leave a pleasant mem,Pry to ~nhance the
President's o\\11 scheduled appearance here
March 26 for· a .$1,000.per-pla~e dinner in tl)e
Century Plaza.

1 d

POLITICAL 'REPORT

.Betty Ford
Arrives· Today

---~-;,'le."'" ...;_,_.

By JACK BROWN

While the nationl'J>olitical eyes are on the
Florida primaries, President Gerald Ford's
best campaigner - his wife - will arrive in
Los Angeles. today for three days of charming
the Southland.
Mrs. Betty Ford was due aboard Air
Force One at Los Angeles International Air·
~r:t at ~:30 p.m. to begin a .round of smiling
VlSlts with Hollywood moguls, senior citirens
and Republican volunteers.
Perhaps the mQ_st thrilled by her attention
are the volunteers, women from the 38th
Assembly District of the San Fernando Valley .
."It's a marvelous ihing the Ffrst Lady is
doing," said Mrs. Marie Hicks, organiz.er of a
luncheon for Mrs~ .Ford Thursday at the
Beverly Wilshire Hotel:
"To our knowledge, it i$ ~he first time
anyone has asked Mrs. Ford to raise money
for· a volunteer Republican organization ·and
we are just delighted she has accepted our
invitation."
~
.
. The $15-per-placesetting affair will' build .
funds for maintaining the year-round 38th
District volunt~r hea<tquarters ·and to support. voter ,registration,. assistance to GOJ> .
candidates and the ."Vtctory Squ~d" oeera· c;·

.
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-
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f:verybody .makes money fof campal~
lng, ·one way or another:
·
Democratic ~atorial candi<tate · Tom
Hayden· reported.his method, rock concerts_
netted $1~.000 from his ·latest musical tundrai5er. r·
•
A c'onceJt featuring Jackson Browne and
Bonnie Raitt 'in San Diego grossed · $21,000,
with two-thirds clear profit for Hayden's
campaign against Sen. John Tunney in the
Democratic primary.
.
In the works are more concerts featuring .
Raitt, Maria Muldaur; Ario quthrie, Randy'
Newtran and Je~ Colin Young.said Hayden.

..

.

'

'

..

Local governments can't meet- the nut
with rock concerts, however.
So, a "special strUce force" .of the Southern California Assn. of Governments will
leave tomorrow · for Washi.ngton, D.C., to
whe11dle c,ongressional leaders about
lm:1gterm continuation. of general revenue
sharing.·
What · worries the nine-member strike
force led by SCAG president James Haye, Los
Angeles County supervis<>r, is the possibility
hthat th.e Congress -will cut off federal f11oney
supportmg local programs.
!
H that happens, ijayes said; Los Angeles
County could face a 40-cent property tax rate
increase to maintain the programs. here. The
city rate could climb 149 cents.
And, rock concerts are more fun than
property tax hikes, any day.
,·

- ..
tion to turn out voters on election day.
· , Mrs. Ford also .will pres~nt ?Wards to
OU1Standing Republicap activists · iri the dis, ll,ict, Mrs Hicks said.
'
·
.
• • -.... . But before that, ·Mrs. Ford will lend .her
·:t.."~allty w ihe :~eri.~ri Fqm Jnstitllte·
.·
(tinner 'flononn!! di~o'r William Wvler to-

_ _._

,

•r

Anotlier presidential, contend~r~· ~n the
Democratic side, will make his own iqcursion
into Southern California (oiiowfng Mrs.
Ford's visit.
·
.
Win or lose today in Florida, former
rGeorgia Gov. Jimmy 'Olrter is due here
Friday for a day of speeches, fund-raisers
and private meetings with supporters and
would-be. backers. ·
· :
·
Carter. will address students :at the University of Callforrua, Los Angeles; go to a '
luncheon sponsored by County Supervisor
Edmund Edelman at the Wilshire Jiyatt
House; and be the object of money-making
events hosted by Bruce and Toni Corwin and
· Max and Lynda Palevsky. · .·
·
Sandwiched between those sessions- are
cryptic "private meetings" whkh ll$Ually .
mean so~e genteel arm-twisting is plartned to
raise more contributi~ns. ·
· .,: ,...

Herald-loxamlner Political Writer
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Those wfio Watched First .
Lady Betty ford campaign- · .
ing !i<>l~· .i n FlC}l'.ida recently
.. '
noted that'M!s: Ford has tern- , f i
perect~ he:i customary ,,.· .
frankne8s.
;'
Southern Olli(omians will '" · ·.
-have a · chance · to observe '"
Mrs. Ford's campaign style
in a series of 'appearances
here this week. The First
Lady arrives at 1:30 p.m. today for festivities which include a meeting with Girl
-~-; 4k'oots;-and-an appearance at~~-:: .'"
'~- t~e American Film Institute· :
dinner honoring motion piet
ture director William Wyler.
Wednesday Mrs. Ford will
fly to San Diego Y(here .she
v..ill visit a ~~9r, citizens center. Back in. Los Angeles she
v..i!l attend a reception for a
group ref~rred to.by the ~rd ··
, .. ;~ampaign . committee as . ..: ,
"Women Involved~ "
Mrs. Ford will cap her vis. t to Los Angeles at a lunch,
'eofl!.. Thurstlay presented by
the 38th Assembly District
R~.publican Committee
Lupcheon hono.ring grass
root.s vQlun~rs.
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. , _ ?hoenix today t,o dedlca~ a bicentennial replica<>!- its f~t

. , permanent schoolhouse anti wasmet by a crowd which police
, el!timated at more tban''l0,000.
'·
·.· • ·
· • · The Ji'irstLady, whQ'was to·speak from an 'outdoofJ>and~
sheu; said in. prepared remarks that ~rganizeril';.of.'the
bicentennial project had "sel¢cled an important ~bol of
. our ~erican experience ...:lhe,J!irst school in your town.•"
· "Whether the pilgrllru! in Majl,iachusettS or the pioneers of
Arizona, the building Of a sc~l·said: 'We believe in ourselves and _we are here to stay;,~~ Mrs. Ford said.
·
"Today you must feel as th!)Se first .Mesa settlers did in
, . ·1880 .:._pride of accomplishment," the First Lady said. "But
:0,- ) • ' you can' see something mo~ 'in ' looking at this adobe
m::~, schoolho~ imd comparing it to your own school, you can see
~i;1" "the': progress·we've 'made in ·America." · :.
·
/l ; ~: ·.· Her audience, gathered in a downtown street under bright
~·~\;: __s,umy skies; was frien~tand.appla1,1ded'Mrs. Ford'~ appear~-'-~\~nc~. There were. no Y,JSlbl~ . sig~.Pf p~test ·. desp1te state~P~ ments last wee~}rom groups asking ~'Fofd ~pt to come .
~',( because they, <l.l&awrove o{ .~er ~ews .-OIJ:;!IJ>C>rti.Qn and the
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Radiating pleai~re, First Lady Betty Ford
dances with members of downtown San Die-

,_...

. weekly dance while campaigning in area.
Her partner is Jerome O'Conner, 71, father
of Councilwoman Maureen O'Conner.-

tk:~;:~itizi~d3fg~~y Ends
Missi_
on in Southland ·
'"' ·· ,Jlv.·JACK.BROWN

· · . San Dieg,o hea(,1quarters, 3605 cr:owded grand ballrpom .:~~s :

· Heiaid-ba_miner Polilic:'ii1-wr1te~ - - Fifth Ave"':- ·~·~ -~

· ---~-~. tfl'e banttpla~~ct-'•·•C-a·uti)l't\Hi;·'
. l?ettY. F.o.rd today 1s sched- _ Joining. her...Ip a ribbon- Here I Come.':
.
.
ule?.to \\ m~ ;4P. ~ t.hr.~e-day, cutting cereJTiony w~re Atty. The · Fir&t f..?dy :muggea

poht1cal mission- of spreading Gen. E\'elle Younger. Ford's and waved at cameras as· she
cheer among Sou~hlan~ sup~ state campaign chairman; e)(changed words with people
porte_rs ?f Pr.es1dent Gerald San Diego _l\layor· Pete offering support. After part, Ford s c?mpaign.
Wilson, southern California ing from her escort. actor tc
r
The f 1rst Lady yesterday chairman: and Dr. Albert Al- .Glenn Ford. l\lrs. Ford took rr
camed a. message from her bertson and l\laggie ;\lazur. the microphone.
tt.
1- husband to campaign \\Orkers
·h ·
· .
· in
·n San Diego, saying "we San Diego c airmen.
"lt"s really just super," in
~h eed your · help and your
Then l\Irs. Ford was taken she said: "I can't tell you how fl!
ke earts" for the upcoming bv motorcade to the Down- great 1t 1s that. you all turned. an
primary fight in. California. town Senior Citizens Center, out. It's aw.fully nice to have·a pe
The San Diego visit lasted 1042 10th Ave., where she Ford escort.: What more can
2% hours, with '.\!rs. Ford .danced to the strains of "Red you ask than to put a Fol'~ in do•
· . th··
. opening · a campaign head- Roses for a Blue Lady" with your future?"
' q\Jarters and joining a dance· Jerome O'Connor. 71.
An estimated 700 attended. 1
at a senior-citizens· center.
"You just sound like real
l\lrs. Ford today will lunch :
"The President needs your jazz." '.\!rs. Ford said to 200 at the Beverly Wilshire, honvoice to win. your time and seniors.
oring Republican volunteers
At a reception last night, a from the San r'ernando Valenergy to get the voters registered and to the polls." she beaming Betty Ford stepped ley. Later she will fly to llli- c
said to 250 persons at the new into the Beverly llilton's nois.
!
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, ~~t~~~li:o~,TJi~td P1ge . . /});'.; -Ar
.· ·· , Police identjfied2the YOU.th ·a,s:J3py$.
. Rice, 19; apd oescri1?e<!-l>ada as ;·&! : ,
cult opposedto ·th•tlng pf meat{ .
: 'f}ley ~i<J.he tol~_tbemhe·w~ted ~ '
,, J>resent the·sev~ ~ead to~· Ford.ri ,
- :-:- "B.ut he .rudn'f~etr:a. chance," a J>Oi ,.~
~ ·bee· spokesman Said>Rice was taken. ,
into custody, questioned by Secre~ ~
Service men and, 1after MrS. Ford's:\ . ~
depart_ure for Los Angeles, released. ~ '.I
~Tbcf First Lady

;

9,~

was aq:9mpaniedj I

hfu: trip to Sari Diego by Califor-1;
-· nia - Atty. Gen. Evelle J. Younger,'.!
Mrs. Younger SJ)~, Mrs. ·J?ennis Car-~

'.!'"

{lt.

c
pe!)ter, represe11~her state sena-.1 .
tor _h\lsband.
fS·.c:Ochairman withi\ ']
Younger of . the For<i~for-Prestdentl.
Committee in California.
.·
~
.... ,,_San Di~go Mayor Pete Wilson andt 'i
~ Wilson escorted Mrs. Ford.
;
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Names/Faces
Seeking a Refuge
,_

Singer Tom Jones plans to become a ·resident of the .
. Uni_ted States within the year and acknowledges he .is
taking the step for tax reasons. He reports he will keep
his British passport, but live in the Los Angeles area.
British taxes are considerably higher ,than tho~e in the
- United Stae_s - for the time being .

. Cha,rlie

Has His Say

·'.

Charles Abourezk, 13-year-old son of Sen.' James
Abourezk, D-S.D .. confirmed that he had recieved food
stamps but he criticized the disclosure as "cheap
sensationalism.'" He said: "I have applied ,for food
stamps and received food stamps because I have a 16year-old foster child in my care." He and the Indian
·~ boy live on the Pine Ridge Indian Reservation in a log
· - cabin Abourezk rents four miles south of the village.
He attends the Oglala Sioux community College in
Wanblee, paying for classes that are free to .Indians.
Abourezk is unemployed.
'

Meeting the People
A young man tried to present a skinned goat's head
_ .to Betty. Ford when the First Lady campaigned in San
. ; Diego. A Secret Service agent said : "The goats head
. was mounted on a placard. It was bloody. The eyeballs
were still in the sockets and the tongue was hanging
out. The only reason we stopped him is because he took
the head off and it looked like he was approaching her.
That's not the kind of thing you should present to a .
lady.'' Questioned, Boyd Blake Rice, 19, 58id he was a
. tollower ·of Dadaism, an art movement. of the early
• '1920s. He was released.
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By ANN SALISBVRY
Herald-Examiner Staff Writer

Betty Ford \\'as in Southern California today on the
campaign trail for her husband, greeting public officials
and mak i ng publi c ap pearances.
The President's \\'ife arrived at Los Angeles International Airport yesterday, to
be welcomed by a throng of
cheering Girl Scouts and
more than a dozen police officers. Los Angeles Police
Commander
Pete
Hagan said police \\'ere thereto mainta in " moderate ly
tight security."
After shaking hands with
· California President Ford
; Committee co-chairmen,
Atty. Gen. EveJJe Younger
and Madine Carpenter, Mrs.
Ford accepted a bouquet from
Mrs . Tom Bradley, the
mayor's wife, and gave a kiss
to five-year-old Miniscout
Cari-Jean Messineo of Reseda .
. Approaching the · Girl
Scouts, many of whom had
· skipped lunch to stay clean
and who, by now, were climbing. the railings for a glimpse
of the First Lady, Mrs. Ford
· smiled and said, "Thank you
for ·coming." ·. -~ · ·~"I - think this is just
marvelous," She . laughed.
_"Hip; ~ip, hooray!"
To the delight of many of
her "young admirers, Mrs.
Ford, who is national president of the Girl Scouts, also
was..wearing green - a crisp ·
spring dress.
And amid waving flags
. and rounds of "Girl Scouts
1 Together," she climbed into
· the presidential limousine
: and ·sped off to the Beverly
Wilshire.
After being greeted by ho1 tel general manager George
. White, she spent the after:...
noon resting in her suite
~ before attending an American
~ Film Institute dinner hons oi-ing motion-picture director
William Wyler at the Century
Plaza Hotel.
Mrs. Ford appeared elated. i
last night by results of the
Florida primaries, in which
early returns gave her husband a seven per cent edge
over former California Go\·. 1
Ronald Reagan.
"I have heard very encouraging things, " the First
Lady said prior to attending
the dinner for Wyler.
.
"I have not talked to the
President, but l am pleased
with the results so far."

Herald-Examiner Photo

First Lady Betty Ford' chats with director William Wyler during an
American Film Institute dinner for Wyler at the Century Plaza Hotel.
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tennial" VidaL
VPO'S (VERY PERSONAL OPINIONS): Newsweek's Meg
Greenfield killed all WI devout cowards with her essay "What Not
to Say at 37,000 Feet." Surely the Reader's Digest will reprint for
the delight of the millions with a fear of flying .•.. Crunch into
Seesaw tonight and tomorrow to catch the act of revitalized saloon
singer Anne Francine, a big talent who used to warble
.i.i.._..,
chiffon hankie but has now moved into the 21st century... The
American Film lnstitute's tribute to director Willy Wyler was a
splendid TV hour. But the show was a boring shambles for the
stars and First Lady who were there in person. Ju~ shows television is often good for something.... New York, New York is still a
·wonderful town and the fried zucchini at Scoop on E. 54th St.
provu it. Even tbe tourists get to sit .down riJht next to.,.m<tvie
&tan like . DaaUa Bofhwl. cir eccentrica like ~~actor ·Dali. lie
clrawa devil.a on, the menu.
·
. -- . ·r

-rece~t

really good joke that didn't d.ese_rve a lau
" ..
once Anyway, Sylvia gets an A for
·1 ge itemS"'
This. Ular sticks by itll
troub ,eu mart'
parlies ·
sudde~Y upset couples, denying they re Xl'J\.t-.~ ~ .bac~ ,ge~her,
unions heal OVPy,-,ie\.•uJlnlJlg hke public sem"'~·~~
- ~---~;4'1""'
t os~..,;ia~:._ . ,__.,•.,.., JIU. Rolling Stone, Mick Jagger, said it w
h
.!!Seuve"r .With .bis Bianca and then promptly went off on a Caribbean cndse with her. You can't trust married lovers as far as you
can throw them • • • • Super agent Sue Mengers scoffs at rumoTs .
that she and husband Jean-Claude Tramont are separated by more
than continents and oceans. Mr. T. ia back in California a.fter
collaborating on a screenplay with Gerard Brasch .in Paris. The
Tramonts, lovey dovey as ever, will be everywhere together in
Beverly Hills next week, feting their visitiing :friend Gore "Bicen~
"

h~a~a a

NwH

man~(of;~d

keepi~g
th~
names .as.

~·t."MJl;'. ju~ -;::.:=alu~·'!'~i!:';:;• .!"!?'• ~~'

~unce

~Y .,cl~ s;!Jiion'~f~~~

the~ mi::

IVE YOU" But she still didn't. . . .
·
f'\ ·
location scenes right t s unnu
G
Kristofferson
are i
f "A Star ls Born" In ·Hollywood.
for
,rex!du:!r oJon Peters is
this
most
Barb'ra s guy an. Pto
Hot writer Blair Sabol, tlhe girl who
and annoyed such.
aptg".nt .
.... _ & Tina Tuma and Karen Bladt with her perce l':'e
e s
Carr.
L.A she's coming home to the wormy Big
writing, bas given ~p on eoWiors-Chris Evert romance 'has more
Apple. • . . The JunDlJ
s· ul<lin . The still keep. spectators
than
br-ayd
Club
other eve, there theY
.nzzY and at _ew . or ds Connors declined to part-aer bellydancwere ag~m._swivelmg bstaea .....nng "l only look good wiggling
er Sannha Koura on ge,
· •
""~-around in tennis shorts."
THESE ARE THE JOKES: It's surprising how

Barbr~ Streihls~nd ~ndJrt~

Lonettte McKee
Ar• h.., tUIO weeJu tip yet?

----

~ ~ir~~Y£~~;~~~::~:~.~;

~~~· ·.~

·!w:vr

ei'dt:.~,,-/ :<q>olitlcs t6 .· ·New ••-York- ,
-_ ·. , It.is.·a1w.a ys fasci~atjng,:.to~'- and in ' C~lif0rnfa ·· she has .
_;.,.~riJt. a::y.r.Qttle~~~,;:s0~~· •;·:~always ..:!ove~ . her _son, . now .
.l>ne'.s-:lif~~:t'llaf ha~'more· or grown, ' and her ·· husband ·
~Jes~ .paraµeJ~~~~ o!n -! or , William· J ,. Hic~s
~
~tw_enty "years::-0r .m9rl} "but· and : 1· , have been f }lappily
:, yo~ ;h~ye tJlever:, until . very: . marrj.e(i fqr ~ thirtf; y~ars ... .
· i"·r ecently met.
.
.
How about
those:'··wonder"
.
.
.··
1,.
'
..
.,,,. '
'•
.< ··Marie Hicks.
is a · con- ful words from a.worilair who :
:i~.~rp~~ ·wife and mother, _a . i~ n.~t ;µi.I~ .~. mo<le:f,? ~~_man __ ·
' : cateer"· woman . and a . big a n~: ;r.;poh.t lCal . w.h~~1 ·m .her ·:: ~he¢!" in ' locat;: p~liticat•..,. Qwt( righlbu(i!.J,s0ha'<f ni~e-\
· circles.
''i- .- · .... leen-)'ears in .b etween times ;.
, She is chairman/of ~ th)? ..of eX'perience in ·both com! :>:-:
38tli A ..D: Centr~I Rei>'ubl~ ·merciaJ and scientifi.c f!elds·J.:·:
can Committee and Election i.n design, supervision, pro-. ·
. ~curity · Chairpian ':for . the. gramming the 'maintenan·c e;>.._
Republican' party io insure _updating,,..· debugging · and ~
·: the integrity of the ballot. . creation Of ·targe scale com-~". . This fast bi-partisan 'effort, putin'g sys'tems?. :·:..,·
t:the'· Democratic party also
Husband ·Bill enlisted in '.
'<'°have 'a·chairman to fnsure · the war after seeing. ''Wake ·
, the integrity of tpi~r ballot, ,· Island" in the movies 'and
•.Js ori~- of her accomplisli" spent all of his t!me in .the·
: ·· ·f'lents that she is most' proud. 's ervice overseas. Although
.... ,oL
- .
. he is mooest to a fault I must
· . . We had .a long conversa- say here is a ·recipient of the
lion in ·Marie Hicks' attrac- Purp1e Heart and _the Navy .
tive living room bne day last (•ommendation medal .. for
week andJound that 'we had valor; among his other citalived in the same places, and tiims.
· had similar lifestyles, even
Marie also has her trea~rn ·a. 'fe~ miles apart but ' sures ~nd citations framed in
. _our pat tis had never crossed their; library. One of - her,
~until :we seitlec:J finally ' in favoiitesis a drawing by Bill
$;i(;alifornia, ,, ': . "'.". ·
Richardson when' he was
:~.~ Mane ·was a chemistry head or ttie 'reappartionate
if'.major •and a phtsic·s and <·ommittee. H is · a ' Big
·~t~~~~t'c';: Ln o'.r .. at El~J>,hant hoisted o~ the
J;f~!1lff~~l.le~~ a~,!'-b~ut t~e sho~lder~ of a _drawmg. of
<!iD'le'.R!f;t '!AS ~ ma3ormg m . Marie Hicks with the 10Jo1,1rnati.s m and . minoring in -s<-ription, "Ifs worth it" and
.hist()ry a~ Vassar. Both· of us signed . bY, Richardson . .Her
oom in. New -" York state ('itations from other· prowere brought up in a family minent Ri!publicans . a r e ·
,.~ith. close faDijl.r ;:ties :who lt•gion . . ~"':.~:0;,Jif4.i~~'
:instilled in theit~Jilfdre~~lr~.C called · Mrs.
:faet that · the . were . the GC:rald Fotd-al l e WhiUr-

,·l <·t:·am

m

·10 be · America:fi~ an 'were· . ' ht•r .consent lo 1:~-,,r:
·fiercely patriotic and 4ttef'?':"Ji(!'nor' af the: Bev.~ttY Wil·ested in every facet of the - shire Hotel for 1he , .38th
American way of life. ·fe'}trat· Committee.. next
'.Because both 'of our fathers .· weok. March. llt'h. She
._were born i~: Europe and i·alled Hetty ·F-0rd after she
became· American· .citizens, had succeeded last. May in
; ~e have agree<:f that. -we getting· Nancy ·:Reagan as
instilled .w jth patriotic gul'st of honor. for her' eoin-

':were

(i:""""•. ...}/r ~.· • t~=·~
"&ei~c

.

. ....' l{f~i:On a .

' .<:;

. ~· 't'-INat · '•" - ~,,
.~ :t Oi~~'.• fund··
~~~ ,.. .• ··~
·
.-~~. t~n:-A.,....w
.~"i"il'.Ot.Zb- ave_
· •,j::jf··,"
ra ,;·v••
.. ·: ......."'.'·'.,..
~~~11~·"~"~·

... "· · .'... ".

. •

nl\I\
J"l>J

'A';~~C!r:_~~~~~-~ . ' ~.ew $c)]d for' the oecasio::i. :'
fiias been involved in politics.' ~ '. As t·hiiirmaJ1 •.,Mai;ie ·IJicks
. !:\he joined the Young Re- says:' '" r'love this ·24· hour a

.\ 'Par 'oh. The most import. ~~~ty.~ N~w ...: 4". "''" •. .. :::: "" ·-,., ...... . ...~~
'we both lived at: the.<Same\ ·v<lluntl'('r grass
r oot
''tim~ and the .bug ~atly bit '~~~~rkers without whom no
: Marie .when ' she''"· Headed .l(•gislator . would ever be
· Citi?.en.S.. ' for Eisenhower. 1•lt>cl ed." '
·
~ i
Her". particular ... campaign . In the upcoming luncheon ~
· office .was the only- one in next · Thursday . s h e . has .
1
• New.:i. ~~i:_k·~ State , w~~ not . asked · Evelle ; and
Milly
. only'.' comple~el~·:: sup~~ \' ounger 'fo introduce the '
, th,em.s,elvesc but .m,o~; than First Lady, Joy. Banowski
.,: iNtt~ :.. ~rit :a.:: s~~s~tial ~ ~· ill give the invocation.
·
....
: cheek to the National Com.:: , .: .: ;: ·
: ' milt.ee ,:from -their .'.surplus " Both : men ~nd women are ~
. ' funds'. setiirtg· .' T Liktr''Ike? · ·invited . to attend. ~eserva- ~
1buttons 1lnd earrings. • - • • tioris 1are still available by l
. ~Row.ever. although she tias c'alling.3 Rep1,1}?,ljcan head; always been involved in - q~arters jt, 340-5450.
~
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.. ca'}p~aign for her Husband, en1oys a . laugh with actor Charlton Heston, .Ieft, a
,. fi~ ?irecto: 'o/illia~ Wyleti. who "'.as-being· ·honored: 'rue~aaf:·-n~ht·:, t¥1t11 t
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: .MttS· Ford <~1.o;ns·'0Ho1fy~~9tlS·.Sta'

';m:}1 'Trihute.loJJirecfC)f': VftlfJ:~f ·
I.os~·~aEtEs~·~~h,.~Pifsf'uciy . B~ttyt;'~~;·--. I~~~·

. Ford stayed tip past midnight with the big-name movie ·both hands in Wprld Vf!J.r II
·stars Tuesday night, joining them in a trj~te to film then st~ri'ed .!tt' ·~r~} Wyl
1 .
,,_ · · ·t Will" ·
•
·
, production of .~~. lJ,~it y ,
' 1~
L.' d'1!~
· ·,:
1am · VfY1er ~s . one. 01 Amenca'~ · gre.a t . . of our Live•}'~' " ~¥'\' .
· stdey-tellers.
.
.
,
Mr. Wyler ' jOin .
"-'l2
1

1

l\jrs. { :Ford, who opened a eon, Myrna Loy and Gregory
1
·
. thre~ay ·California. campaign .Peck. ·
.! . tour"·on· · behalf
·
"Wh
1
· 1 I never
of her husband .
en was a. g1r
: made:foiily ·passing . mention of·. dreamed I'd be m·eeting you in
·
·
•
·
· a bne
· f
1• h I s 1·,ytctocy
: TUesday .In
. the
·· , l!e;rson,.. she sa1'd 10
: Florida Republican primaryl ,1: · . ~Jbute to Mr. Wyl~r, who Q.e~ : Stiriottn:de~ , by the stan . of :'~eame .the fo~rth ·w1~er oqtie
t ·HoUnVo<>d . ;and acc0rn1lanled ' ~m~ncan Film Insit1tute's Life
· thI'Ol,lgh'. the evening by Mr: Achievement Award.
Wyler and dancer Fred AsMrs. Ford t ·ega'n the evening
_taffe, . Mrs. .Ford greeted and· at a . reception where she stood
embraced . doz.ens of stars, in- in a receiving line between Mr.
cluc!Jng Charlton Heston, Bar•" Wyler and.Mr. Astaire. .
bra Streisand, James Stewart,'
She- also .sat between them at
Greer Garson, Henry Fonda, dinner,, .at
table with Mrs.
Jennifer Jones, Walter Pldg- Wyler, Merle Oberon, Eddie Al
...
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Campaigns

-1n l,A
(Continued from Page A: l)
marvelous." she ·· laughed
"Hip, hip, hooray•··
To the delight of many .of
her young admirers, ll.Jrs.·
Ford, \1 ho is national president of the Girl Scouts, also ·,
was wearing green - a crisp
spring dress.
.
· And amid \\'a,ving~ flags :
and rounds of "Girl . Scouts
Together." she climbed into
. the presidential · limousine ·-·
and sped off to· the ·· Beverly ·.
·'Wilshire .
After ·being greeted by ho~
tel general manager George
White, she . spent the afternoon resting in her suite
before attending an American
Film Institute dinner - honoring motion-picture director .
William Wyler at the: Century
Plaza Hotel. , . , ~ ;.~- - ·
lllrs. Ford a ppeared elated ~
fast night . by results of the
Florida primaries, _in- which
early - returns gave Iler husband a seven per· cent .edge
over former California Gov.
Ronald Reagan. - "1 have heard very encouraging things," the First
· Lady said prior to attending
the dinner for Wyler. .
"I have not talked to the
President, but 1. am pleased
with the results so far. "
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:' ip, Hooray!
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. Committee co-chairm~n, .

Atty. Gen. Evelle Younger
:
Betty Ford was in South- and Madine Carpenter, . Mrs.
• ern California today on .the Ford accepted a bouquet from ·:\
· campaign trail · for her _~us- Mrs. To'.11 Bradley, the \'
band greeting public officials mayor's ...,1 fe, and gave a k1ss 1
nd' making public · ap- to five-year-old Mm1scout ;
~earances. . . . .·· - Cari-~ean Messmeo of -Re. . The President's wife ar- seda.
_
rived at-Los Angeles InteI'Ila- · Approaching the Girl .
- tional Airport yesterday., to Scouts, many of whom had
· be welcomed by a throng of skipped . lunch to stay dean ·
cheering Girl Scouts and and who, by now, were climb- .
more than a dozen pollce _of- ing the railings for a glimpse .
ficers. Los Ang,eles_ Pohce of the First Lady, Mrs. F~rd R
, commande r .
.
Pet~, smiled and said, "Thank you -~
Hagan ~aid poll,~~~~:r~te;~y· for coming.''.
·
fl
to marnt3:rn,.
"I . th' k this is just ~
tight secunty.
.
.
m
.
After_ shaking . hands ~v~;~ (Continued Page .•U CoL 3) , ( \
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-------AFl'S WILLIAM WYLER SALUTE COULD HAVE

~UiiiiETY '8 --------------~-

USED SOME OF HIS TECHNICAL PERFECTIONISM
By JOSEPH McBRIDE
Gregg Toland, Lee Garmes and
Robert Surtees.
Taking a backhanded swipe at
some critics who have downgraded him as not fitting into the
"auteur" theory of filmmaking,
Wyler, who was born in France,
said, "I'm one of the few directors who can pronounce the word
correctly.''
Now that his filmmaking is
confined to home movies
1"It's a case of professional
turned amateur''), Wyler
jokingly complained that his
family audience "shows no
appreciation for the out-of-focus
and overexposed shots that
would make critics jump for
joy.
"By doing it all myself, I have
at last become the complete and
genuine auteur," he said.
Salutes Lensers
More seriously, he saluted his
cameramen for helping him
achieve a now "old-fashioned"
standard of technical polish. In
response to repeated joshing
from speakers about his stern
manner and his penchant for
shooting many takes of each
scene, Wyler, whose hearing
was damaged in World War II,
said he "didn't hear a word" of
what they said.
Greer Garson, who won an
Oscar for her role in Wyler's
"Mrs. Miniver" and made
Academy Award history with a
marathon acceptance speech,
seemed willing to repeat the performance in a duolog with
"Miniver" costar Walter
Pidgeon, who asked her at one
point, "How long are you going
to go on, Greer?"
"Here we are, Willy , your actors, cheerfully standing up here
in our turn like human milestones," she said. "You could
call us more properly, perhaps,
the survivors of the Wyler Wars.
Tonight we come to praise our
Caesar, not to bury him, although it's a grand opportunity."
'Roast' Flavor
The evening often had the
ironic flavor of a celebrity
"roast," as one speaker commented, and Heston said, "Doing a picture for Willy Wyler is
like getting the works in a
Turkish bath - you damn near
drown but you come out smelling like a rose."
Eddie Albert said that after
repeated takes under Wyler's
direction, "our make-up would
run, our eyes would water, we'd
hallucinate - after 25 takes,
Willy would say, 'Oh, that's
good, that's good, but let's do it
again; we've lost the spontaneity'."
James Stewart, who never
acted in a Wyler film, quipped
that after hearing the others
talk, he was glad he never had
the experience, "because the
way I talk and the way he
directs, it would take us three
months just to do a bicentennial
minute."
When Myrna Loy's turn came,
r
1 she looked at Wyler and said,
Academy of Motion Picture
Arts & Sciences screening-s of r---~EW
Oscar-nominated pictures, held
in Samuel Goldwyn Theatre:

William W er's "painstaking
set
facing craftsmanas extolled by the American Film Institute Tuesday night
as the 73-year-old director was
given the fourth AFI Life
Achievement Award in ceremonies at the Century Plaza
Hotel. Ironically, as speakers
praised Wyler's technical perfectionism, the evening was
marred by what an AFI spokesman later admitted was
"incompetent, amateur"
planning.
Though some of the 1200
guests had to play musical
chairs because of confused seating arrangements, and a few of
the speakers caused embarrassment with clumsy and overlong speeches, the most jarring
blunder of the protracted fivehour evening was the treatment
of clips from Wyler pix.
Not only were some color
films unaccountably excerpted
in b&w, but most of the clips
were out of synch and half of the
crowd had trouble seeing them
because one of the two screens
wasn't working. (One fellow
director at the event reported
Wyler as saying the clips made
him think he was watching his
home movies.)
A sheepish Charlton Heston,
airman of the AFI, tried to
s e face by quipping that those
wh have worked for Wyler
wo d understand the necessity
of s ying "Let's do it one more
ti m . " Heston then added, "Unfort nately, this isn't even a
jok . "
the end of the ceremonies,
th crowd started breaking up
be ore Wyler had even returned
to his seat, and Heston had to
as for people to remain seated
o
of courtesy to Fir~ I.a~
B tty Ford, who was p paring
t
ehind a phalanx of Sec et Service agents. Others at
t e Wyler table, besides Mrs.
ord, included Wyler's wife,
alli, Audrey Hepburn, Myrna
y, Merle Oberon, Eddie Alrt, author Jessamyn West,
c
d Harold Russell (Oscar-winr for his role in Wyler's "The
est Years Of .O ur Lives").
Humane
In presenting the award to
!er, AFI director George
S vens Jr. praised his humane
c cerns in storytelling and also
hi "ability to conceal the brushstr kes - to put the poem on the
pe estal, and not the poet."
Wyler showed good humor and
grace in his acceptance remarks. He noted that watching
the clips made him realize
"what a marvelous profession
we're in - all the good moments
are remembered and the mistakes are forgotten." He paid
tribute to his mentor (and uncle)
Carl Laemmle, also to Samuel
Goldwyn for their "stormy but
· productive" years together, and
the various craftsmen including
writers Lillian Hellman, Howard
and Sidney Kingsley and lensers
a~d

ACAD scREENINGs

"I'm going to def
- had
the best ti
n a picture ('Best
Years Of Our Lives') because of
you." The reason for his repeated takes, she observed, is
that Wyler "suspects some
wonderful new thing is going to
happen, and it usually does."
One highlight of the evening
was the return to Hollywood of
Audrey Hepburn, who came
from Rome to thank Wyler for
making her a film star in
"Roman Holiday." She recited a
poem about Wyler, and when ·
she returned to her seat, they ·
embraced and he kissed her
hand. (Heston introduced her as
"Princess Audrey Hepburn.")
Other Speakers
Other speakers included
Gregory Peck, Henry Fonda
(who called Wyler "possibly the
most versatile director ever to
grace our industry"), Oberon,
Russell, Albert, West, Barbra
Streisand, Maya Angelou, and
David Begelman, who served as
dinner chairman.
Mrs. Ford spoke briefly, making ·her escort, Fred Astaire,
blush by revealing that her girlhood dream was to come to
Hollywood and dance with him.
Bette Davis had been announced as a speaker but cancelled earlier in the day.
Three scholarships in Wyler's
name were given to AFI fellows
by Angelou. Grants went to ~ira
Barab, Donna Mungen and
Robert Price.
The event was taped for delayed televising Sunday night
(14) on CBS-TV, Paul W. Keyes
producing, Stan Harris directing, with script by Keyes, Marc
London and Terry Hart. Nelson
Riddle was musical director.
Previous AFI Life Achievement Awards went to the late
John Ford, James Cagney and
Orson Welles.

fWho's
Wherel
Mickey Zide, v.p.-g.s.m. for
Dimension Pictures, in from
N.Y. sales meetings.
Ken Kragen, Management III
veep, to Japan for Carpenters'
opening tour dates.
Jerry Pam back from Philly
filming of "The Abbess."
Stanley H. Moger, head of
SFM Media Service Corp., back
from Hawaii "Rin Tin Tin"
confabs with Herbert B. Leonard.
Anita Doohan back from location scouting for "Sweeter In
The Morning."
Marty Pasetta back from
Amsterdam.
Victoria Principal back from
Vancouver tubthumping "I Will,
I Will ... For Now."
Glen Campbell back from
Houston's Astrodome concert.
Monty Hall in from Gotham
network meetings.
Sam Bottoms, Albert Hall to
Manila for Coppola Cinema
Seven Prods . ' ' ' Apocalypse
Now."
David Brenner in from N.Y. to
guest on "Tonight" show.
George Savalas to London.

SUBSCRIBER'

1 :30
7:30
9:55
1 :30 2 :25 -

Today
''The Day Of The
Locust"
"The Magic Flute"
"Shampoo"
Tomorrow
"The Incredible
Machine"
"Funny Lady"
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FILM TICKET PR
SYNCH WITH DI

Just for Variety

(Continued from Page 1, Column JI

prices and their periodic swi1
lagged behind the overall cos1
living, as measured by the C
sumer Price Index. After 1
post-World War II enlargem1
?f the leisure spectrum (inch
mg, but not limited to, the 1
vent of tv). ticket prices s
lagged behind inflation, as mt
as anything from the film ind1
try's fear that whatever was I
of the steadily declining au
ence would not sit still for higt
ticket scales.
But around 1967 - the last i"
roadshow era and also t
period of emergence of t
superblockbuster film - it
c_ame . widely accepted in ·
fllm biz that the filmgoer wo
pay what was necessary to s«:
de~ired picture, but couldn"
paid to see an undesirable ,
Over.the next three years, l
70, hcke~ prices surged :
nearly twice the 16% increas
general cost of living. This ·
the _period when ticket pr led, mstead of trailed cost-of·
ing increases.
'
Most recently, over the F

Marcus Quits As
Film Council Prez
(Continued from Page 1, Column 2)

"I came to the conclusion
avoid any kind of conflict - e~
if it is just hair-splitting would prefer to act as liaison
the film committee and r
serve as its president or
member of its board
directors."
Marcus has been inst'
menta~ in the film developm
_ _ _ comf!littee since its incep1
and, m fact, was a moving fa
behind its creation.
,
Marcus told the committ
executive board of his intent
late Tuesday after discus:
the problems.
He said possible confl
could concern film commi
recommendations for
creasing filmmaking acti"
and his role on the Board
Public Works which establis
the rules for permits and us1
public and private property ·
the industry.
~n a letter to Bradley, Mar
said he hopes to continue as
mayor's liaison between ,
government and filmmakers
Marcus will offer his re·
nation to the full film commit
Tuesday (16). at which tim,...
election for a new president
probably be held.

Mary Ann Hooper /3
Exiting 'Suntlay Sho·
Mary Ann Hooper. produce
the KNBC "Sunday Show,":
her staff are quitting follow
the upcoming Sunday (
program devoted to the Iri
~ccording to Hooper, who or
mated the show five years a 1·
they are departing because
"creative differences" well
the content of the show.
Those joining Hooper in t
exodus are associate produce
Richard Draper and Jane Roe
man plus researcher Elizabe
Mackenzie.

GCC 1st-Qtr. Up Sharply
General Cinema Corp. r
ports sharply higher firs
quarter profits of $2,317,000 (4:
on 5,592,410 average shares), t
from $1,943,000 (35t on 5,503,3'
average shares) a year earliE
Sales through Jan. 31 eased off
$80 ,500 ,000 from $81 400 OC
-
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•

•
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By ARMY ARCHERD
GOOD MORNING: There is only one redeeming though after
Tuesday p.m.'s AFiasco: thank God it wasn't televised "liv " to
embarrass those responsible in front of millions of small-sere
viewers. Instead, the mortification was suffered only by 1200 film
leaders on hand to honor William Wyler and special guest, 1lfil!y
.EQrd ... What happened? "I will never understand as long aS!
live," admitted vidshow producer Paul Keyes when asked to
explain: the failure of the proper film to arrive, the out-of-synch reel
shown on one screen, the poor sound system in the hotel hall whereas
backstage and booth banter was heard loud and clear by the blacktie 'd audience ... Keyes claims the film projected (after much
delay) was "a rehearsal dupe ." Proper tWin 35m film-clip reels of
Wyler classix never arrived from the lab. "From Monday at noon
we were told 'The film would be there in an hour.' It never got here."
It finally arrived yesterday afternoon - 24 hours after the banquet,
"but the air show will be great," Keyes promises of Sunday's (14)
CBS airing. However, the damage may be irreparable to the AFI's
future feed plans, judging by sentiments expressed to us by the
celebs on hand ... A check on the film brought this response from
Hal Mann whose lab in Hollywood (a half-hour from the Century
Plaza Hotel) processed the clips, "It wasn't the lab's fault." He
claims two final prints were delivered Tuesday evening to the hotel.
"Something must have happened between the time the messenger
(not our regular messenger) left here and the hotel." Mann added,
"I had no contact with Paul Keyes or Al Simon (associate producer)
- only with the editor John Simpson" ... Simpson, who also edited
last year's Orson Welles clips for the AFI show, said, "I'm in the
middle. But I've been advised by my manager not to say anything
now. I did everything that could have been expected of me so that
everything was delivered on time. I worked from last Thursday to
Tuesday and never got to bed - slept on the floor of the editing
room" . . . Whoever's to blame, the AFI and its guests were the ones
who suffered silently as "atmosphere playe1!!" h\ a giant indusLty
foul-up.
------

<

*
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*

*

Ford was originally skedded to be at the Wyler dinner,
with a $10,000-a-plate feed in his honor following last night at the
Century Plaza. However, that dinner was switched to March 25. Ray
Caldiero, v.p. of Marriott and director of the President Ford
committee, is responsible for bringing Betty Ford here. At the
"private" reception in advance of the Wyler dinner, Mrs. Ford won
the Hollywood crowd with her charm, wit, graciousness - and
stamina as she talked to the mob sans stop. Many commented, "She
looks like a young Rose Kennedy!" ... "We love the entertainment
world," she told yours truly after discussing invitations the Fords
have made to many showbiz reps since their White House takeover
... Henry Fonda, who frankly admits he's no fan of the Ford
politics, gladly posed with the First Lady and laughed when she
reminded him - "You worked with Martha Graham"! Fonda
couldn't believe she knew, "48 years ago, I earned one of the first
dollars I ever made by being an extra - not a dancer - when she
hired a few actors to populate the stage during a number, 'New
Year's Eve In N.Y.' We were in dinner clothes. She (Ford) studied
with Martha Graham and knew about it!" ... Helen Reddy and Jeff
Wald reminisced with Mrs. Ford on their White House visit. Reddy
may be wending to Disney to star in "Pete's Dragon." And Steve and
Eydie Lawrence learned the First Lady's a fan of theirs ... Ford
told Walter Mirisch, whom she'd last seen in D.C. at the "Fiddler On
The Ro,of" preem, "I lost a bet because of you - I bet it would win
the Academy Award." Mirisch replied, "I lost a bet, too!" ... Ed
Asner, after meeting Mrs. Ford, turned to her escort, Fred Astaire,
and said, "Hi, Mr. President, you look gre~t"
. . Charles Bronson
and Jill Ireland, back from Vermont to at
, remain here so he
can present "Best Actor" at the Acade y Awards ... Marilyn
(Mrs . Alan) Bergman was particularly happy to be at an AFI bash
- she'll direct a miniversion of "The Horse's Mouth" (which she
and Alan were to do for UAJ as-her AFI directorial project, complete
with music, Georgia Brown, etc .... The Jim Brolins winged in from
their Paso Robles ranch for the feed - also to talk to his lawyers re
the upcoming U contract court battle - may be averted if current
discussions make progress ... Mary Ann Mobley and husband Gary
Collins were there, tanned from Hawaii, to ready her for swimsuit
sequences in "The Astral Factor."
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Betty Ford's
Visit To Mesa
·Faces Protest··
\",..._..,.~"··-- -- ~-

~ ·-~

Rights Amendment, premarital sex and
marijuana "differs greatly from ours."
SECONDLY, · SAID . Mrs. Griffith,
"This is our Bicentennial and we are
very Proud and want to see that it
stays our thing. There are a couple of
elderly pioneers who would be fantastic
to do this sort of thing (dedicate the
school).

...

By LOIS BOYLES
A grour of Mesa residents is trying
·: to get Betty Ford to cancel her Valley
visit next week.
.
'
Peggy Griffith, speaking for . the
group, said "if this doesn't w-0rk I'm
not sure what we're going to do but
l'rri sure there will be a type of a
picket or protest."
The n·alion's first lady will arrive in
Phoenix Monday and will attend dedication ceremonies at 11 a.m. Tuesday
for Mesa's Little Adobe Schoolhous~at
53 N. MacDonald.
MRS. FORD was invited to participate in the program by Mrs. Ann
Priestley, a reading specialist with · the
Mrsa School System and Mrs. Joannie
Flatt, co-chairman of the project and
public relations director for the schools.
Mrs. Flatt said today the group of
prolestors represents a "very small
minority of the people of Mesa,"
claiming most residents "are embar.
rassed by this whole thing."
Mrs. Griffith said the protest ls
twofold .
For one thing, she said, Mrs. Ford's ,
viewpoints on abortion, the Equal

Mrs. Griffith said she is GOP chairman of District 30 in Mesa, a leader
of the STOP ERA movement in Arizona
and a member of the Pro-Life organization.
1

But she said
I x' political
thing."
·

1·\ ~

the protest is "not a

.

So far, she saidl, the protestors have
called the office of House Minority
, ~'Leader John Rhodes, R-Ariz. , the office
.\.pf Mesa Mayor Eldon Cooley, the
:. president of the school board and have
sent telegrams to the first lady herself
in an effort to get the visit called off.
WHATEVER TURN the protest takes,
Mrs. Griffith said "it's not going to be
rowdy or radical. I don't even know if
we'll carry placards, but we . wj!l be .
there with literatlU'e that differs with
the philosophy Mrs. Ford has advociated.

f\

Mrs. Flatt said "there are a whole
lot of people here in Mesa who are
just horrified" .at the action of the
protestors and she expressed hope the
demonstrators would confine their activities to times other than the dedication.
"If these folks want to picket or
demonstrate or heckle that is their
right, but I would hope they would
have the .good grace to do it at the
airport and not ruin the day for the
students at the dedication."

She noted that the young people had
built the school themselves. "I think it
would be very cruel if they demonstrated at the ceremony. There's going to
be 60 students sittinir on the platfo~m
,·'
with Mrs. Ford who have put their
hearts, souls and guts into this thing." .
The students have prepared! a speech
and have had a gift made for the first
lady.
"Mcist people · are so excited that
Mrs. Ford thinks enough of what the
kids have done to come all the way out
here," said Mrs. Flatt. This is the
. greatest honor we could give these
kids."
'
Mrs. Ford's advance team Is expect·

ed to aITive this afternoon.
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For dedication in Mesa

Mrs. Ford's visit is protested
MESA - Some Mesa
residents have sent telegrams to Mrs. Betty
Ford asking her not to
attend a
Bicentennial
dedication here Tuesday.
Mrs. Peggy Griffith, a
spokesman for Mesa Citizens for Family Unity,
said members of her
organization asked Mrs.
Ford to cancel the trip
because of her liberal
views on drugs, premarital sex, ah'ortion and the
Equal Rights
Amendi.
ment.
White House officials
did not comment on the
telegrams.
Mrs. Griffith, 2206 E.
Camino Circle,
said
members of her organization also contacted Rep.
John Rhodes, R-Ariz.,
Mesa Mayor, Eldon Cooley, and Mesa School District board members requesting that the trip be
canceled.
·- . 1

"They accepted o u r
comments and we left it
at that," she said.
Mrs. Griffith said the
Mesa citizens group is
concerned about
the
moral concepts of family
life.
"We like the American
F a m i l y concept as
·projected by our forefathers and we would like
to see this concept continued in Mesa," she
said. "We feel there is a

great difference between
her concepts and the concept of the Mesa community."

afternoon
or
Monday
evening." She said the
dedication probably would
be the only public apM r s . Griffith
said · pearance during her visit.
organization
members
After t h e dedication
also would prefer to see Mrs. Ford will fly to Los
some Mesa pioneer famil- Angeles to - attend an
ies involved in the dedi- American Film Institute
cation rather than Mrs. dinner honoring director
Ford.
William Wyler. She will
She said several mem- remain
California
in
. hers of the group would about a week, campaignbe distributing literature
ing for her husband.
,_ , . _ . ,_ _ "" . .-.. ~.~·-·, .,~~~·~·~ ·:...
at the dedication, but
:;;·_~f::;~~:t:>'Yt~--~.,, ·-.'~••~:t~~-;~:;~1i~'.;7~~·'.,#t.:~.¥ikr~~
their protest "is n o t ;.,."i"""'~-""'i"lt, ""~\..!;' ·"~: ';"'.;. .~.,~: ~'.)"'~:-•: .,_, ••• _.... .,, ~~~;;,.J..
'!./:'..,..
going to be rowdy or
radical."

·71;?·s(#~;~: ,~ :·2~t:_~~~?~:~\:,:};;r+\~y~,;:'.::::.t~t::~ ,. ,

Mrs. Ford will participate Tuesday in the dedication of .a replica of
Mesa's first schoolhouse,
at 53 N. MacDonald.

A White House spokes·
man said Mrs. Ford will
arrive
"late
Monday

1,

.,
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lie Putse
..

I
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News articles have clearly reported
· To The Editor:
"It was with dismay and disap- that the visit is due to Mrs. Ford's high
pointment that we read .... " the Public regard for the efforts made by
Pulse letter, Tuesday, March 1, students and the community. How
regarding the visit of Mrs. Betty Ford. wonderful that Mrs. Ford is impressed
President and Mrs. Ford were invited with our quality schools operating in
by Mrs. Ann Priestley, chairman of the Mesa. How flattered we should be that
Adobe Schoolhouse Committee, she accepted the invitation!
It is too idealistic to suppose we
because they are special people! How
very appropriate it seems to have such might focus on the very special,
sincere people of American positive, and exciting event planned?
; prominence to dedicate such a unique Why not set the political issues aside
bicentennial American project! It and mutually share a very conunon
seems a shame to us that anyone would community interest - The Dedication
; taint a very exciting and significant of the Llttle Adobe Schoolhouse, March
time in the lives of many Mesan's with 9! Welcome First Lady Betty Ford!
Dan and Dianne Young
political and moral issues totally
unrelated to the purpose of the visit!

l
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ce_fits ·.a Bicentennial bouquet,
OQ• . of mqn~ she received, at
dtdlcation . ceremonies March 9

f~tth• LittleAdo~e Sc,~lhous!' ·

In ~esa. 16 ~her address to the
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TODAY photos

(ro'Wd · Ford ~oted -that the "atmosphere'.· at the . dedicatJon
feels like a real old-fashioned
American · celebration" and
praised , the · accomplishment.' Pt1
the Mesa students.
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e Revolutionary) War
just a beginning. It was
that the students · of
·y, literature and
uhy acted upon what
i learned."
~dge of the past
hem to separate
nd religion, give
ight to speak on
~t and make it
nen could decide
· ·ves what conown happin~ss.
graduates in
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·aches
newly
and
roles .
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Betty Ford was esco~ ·. to :the
H01.~se by . students ' in~~e Mes
struction Cluster · y~~~day a

"'

. le Adobe School
entral High Conf ~ the dedlcatlof')

The members of . the· XI . - ,
· Alpha Ptllta chapie(of Beta\X .
Sigriia \ PN •~earned .i ~~u( ~: .
self-pro~ction for women at ..
. , their _last meetiJlg, hel9 pt ' ·
. the . home ' of Barbara ..
I;awrenc~. : .· ··~ ·
.. Comm_unit~ ·~',; Relations
officer ' Bruce : Y·oung.
presented the program, after
being introduced by Cathy
Kohcert.
,-:_
,
.. . · .- · · .
Vice . President . Loria
ceremony fo.r the school. The Contructlon Cluster.bum Miller uitroduced .two guests
the s.choot ; ~ouse themselves. Mrs. Ford toured the •• at the . meeting:. Sh.~lia
school with,'t he students.
Steve Widma~n photo Casey, a. transfer · from
~- "·
Phoenix; 'and Mary Harold,
from the Delta Theta Ritual
• - - .. ~.. in TAtnnA
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· l>rue.' SkitfJllore~ . ninth grade,, Postom
·' Jlinior High.
.
'· I° Q.on't like her very, much. · I ·think
~~ · they are making too ·big ·a thihg out of.
·. . ·. ~s. They're...Checking ' everybody for\
·'.'identification arid stuff. I don't·like her j
;, .because $e ' believes m the· .Equal
J:tig~~s Al.n:endmenf. and abOrtion and
aU. that. I' don't. I do think it's nice she
. ;~!!J>~ORE :. :~me ail the way to Mesa though.
,/<ilal-k ·~min~~ · filth grade, Eisenhower ~hoot>;
'-. ·',. · ..· , ,.·_,,. .
"

first.,
,.-.
'

because he doesn't
commotion arid stuff. When ·he makes a ·
SjeeCh everybody isn't trying .to~ ass~- )
8'ilate hiln. I'm glad Mrs;· Ford/ maae! ..
it;out.he.re: ·
·
, m>JWNGUEZ
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1st Lady Attracts Q owd
By Barbara 1'furphy
Over 15,000 persons turned
out today to see Betty Ford
dedicate the Little Adobe
School House Musewn on the
corner of MacDonald and

Pepper place iil Mesa.
the
· official
After
cerei;nonies, Mrs. Ford
toured the school with the 60
students who actually lluilt
it.

Gift For 1st ~ady
MadeBy·T empean
A Tempe jeweler, George Bedewi of Petite Geneve
Jewelry, 618 South College avenu~, was chosen to craft
the Fharm present~d this morniflg to the n1;1tion's First .
Lady, Mrs. Betty Ford, as a gift memento of her
participation iil a Bicentennial ceremony fa . .~esa,
dedicating that city's. Little . Adobe Schoolhouse
Musewn. .
Asked last week to create the special gift of jewelry
for Mrs . .Ford,· Bedewi worked three days to custom
cra'ft the silver charm, centered with a miniature gold ·
sculpture of the Little Adobe ~hoolhouse with· tiny
wiildows of turquoise. Surface of the silver chann, in
the shape of map of Arizona, is detailed with carvings
of a saguaro cactus and other state environmental
features and the skull of a bull wjth diamonds iil the
eyes.
Bedewi, whO also made the rings for football players
of both teams iil this past winter's Fiesta Bowl football
Turn to Page 5

a

here· was no sign of a
The school is a replica of ·
the first school built in Mesa. ·.... test from the admiriilg
' owd ·today, although
iil 1880. The idea for the
. .rtain Mesa groups had
m~wn came from Annie
Chase Priestley, a teacher in · ressed displeasure at the
t Lady's visit to the
the · Mesa Public School
ley.
District, and the project
n her introduction of Mrs.
involved the 29,000 students
. rd, Miss Priestley said, .
in the district.
love her, we admire her
In her address to the ·
people, Mrs. Ford expressed . aha ·we are proud she has
·
her pride in the ac- -Come to us today."
complishment
of
the f Mrs. Ford seemed to enjoy
students, along with their : i'he ceremonies, keeping
time to the music and
teachers and parents.
"By building a replica of .Chattiilg with the students
the first schoolhouse in and Miss Priestley. · .·
Immediately following the
Mesa, you shared some of
the physical fl~d emotional jJedication, she·'left for Sky
experiences of your an- _ 1'arbor ~rport, · to board a
· .Plane ·tor Los Angeles for a
cestors," she said:
· ~ 'Today, as those· first three.day 'visit. .
Mesa settlers did iil 1880, you
must feel a great ' .sense of
pride and accomplishment."'.
The hundreds of students
who were.pr~sent cheered as
Mrs'. Ford took her pl~ce on
the platform and waved to
them.
. ·.
•
She was presented with '~
several gijts, . iitdu~ing "1· '
;flowers, a"1>lacque, ·and a
·gold, · silver and turquoise
charm of the Little Adobe
~ch_ool House.

.
f. e

·I

I . ..
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Bfitty Ford Is .He.@
:Oted

·
fl}. Republican .· Rec;eptl.o
By BARBARA MURPHY
Despite· protests about
Betty Ford's visit to the
Valley, there was no

·.'

disturbance last night as
Approximately 600 person!, hour, then left to have dinner .
members of the R~publican , -<:rowded into .the reception with her brother;,William S.
party held a reception in her hall at the hotel to await the Bloomer ·of Minneapolis, ·a
honor at the Camelback lnn. _ First Lady's appearance. winter resident of Scotts1 Jim Stephens, · sergeant-at~ d8Ie.
arms · for the .state
Mrs. Ford was led around
Republican Party, said 1200· the hall by Burt K~glick, .
persons .bad confimled for the :. chairman for the .
the event, which was by ~$i~ent lord Committee . ··
invitation only.
. in Arizona: He is a fonner
Guests started trickllng in fund-raising c~lrman.,,._ for
at 5:30 for the reception, the Republican party. ~~.
which.•started af 6.:~._ Mrs. "'"The hall ,was decorated
Ford arrive,d at}ft7:~5,,. with }>resid~nt,_ford' ..camsurrounded by secret ~efylce .. paign; pc;~~:~aqd 'all the
men who fo~ed.' a · proteC- -- guests·w~,given''cm1)paign
tive wedge around the ·Fh'St buttons and red; -white and
1
Lady to keep the crowd from5 ,hliJe ·~ribb0ns7"~':> ~ '·
pressing too' close to her:'·:··~ ~- ,. ·· Ho~ ,.d'oo~ lan4..Jight
Mrs. Ford chose to _meet snackS .;Were'. ~tvedJr.om a
peqple by milling around .in table decoratia;Wiut a'twothe crowd, instead of h8virig and-one~lia.ll~fo~ot-fon~ .ice
a formal receiving une.
elephant :.:.. ;
:··· .
Beca~e::of'the, size of the: . S1>9ke;~~.J~r. Mrs. Ford .
crowd.tiAAd · the ; ·protective sal.d -she "1fas :l>Othe~ 1 ,by ,
bubble'<!1 peoplearoun~·Mrs, -dit~.nic;~tis in her,p'~~
Ford, it was not;always easy. but she' aid.Dot think it wowd
to locate her presence.in the )nterfe~{wtib hedrip.~s:t .
,.
.hall; . . . ~ , ·
. f " ..: ; Mrs:::'i-!;i"Ford .: , ..arrived
At one point, two •women yesterday :·~ Sky J ~bor
asked another where Mrs. . airport;' where 200 to , 250
Ford was in' the room; .not · persons w~re waiting;
realizing they were standing • After dedicating a replica
less than six feet from her. of aa:adobe'~school in Mesa
The First \LB~Y, _bugged, today:: ~&~~}travels . ~ Los .
kissed and s~k hands_with AQ~~J~s, wbere s,he will
party faithfuls '!or a half an .spend,.~ days.
!.--

.··,_. . .

·-~~ ·~

•J,.;;.J, _ _

..4.

';

;.:...·.,-~-.·~~': ~ -\,"'~,.:, .· ....
';./·..);·

.>

.~;~.;·. ~.:' Cacty,s P~te Say~: ··. . · ·.~
, !.

~: ~al1ller

planted a metal Christmas tree .;} :,J.

~J~;t)µHt·didn't wor~ out. ~ow h~'stfYµig :' .:: '
A:~0f~d ·the,: guy who sold him those ;3,000. · · .
·. ·)lllllilinUID SCOJ\llS.
,· ·
.
~'".'"-'~.~-.
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SINGLE -COPY
TEN CENTS .
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s armgan p e,

,l4fs.. Priestley said.· ''Tu~y learned

~f-. :A~~t.:i-qtemselveS' 'and about ·each.

··

· oilier··~ - .

·

~'

··

',;t ·' ~ .t:rfu has ~~ the y~r of a dr~

~-•;·t : !ie~,we h.ave all watched that dream ·
1\ ::cc>iµ(!· 'cttue~ '. the · .tittle ··. Adobe

.

<"'

!~·'· ~lhouse has been : sP.e~i81," ·the

;'}. ; p~ject chairman added..__:.

."' >: ••
introducmg Mrs: Pr:iestley~ Jay
Rhodes, Mesa School ~d president,
noted, "_Annie is a giver:. ·.•· all her,
energy is devoted tO. giving ..• She n
doesn't know how1o take." ·
di
· / 'But, Annie will thinlt twice before · &
Q writes to the White House again,"

~-~/.~··~Jn

'. _:
'

7

Ii '

~=~.J. :~.:~~.r.~.'· .~
,' · R~~bll~: I'~ :~kers
s. ·.

'.:·

. ' , '.i ·

as she

arilv~~

~~enZcYin-""J:,.

at a rOeeption:f

"fl~i1~J1~i~ent~~~~i s~ene awaitillg hef'}~t';:;:/:·-;; : : : :,: ·"

·;!Ffi~d~ly '·croud.welcom~$•: B~itJ·'; FOrd .

· :<
..··1

~M.J~ KOE!l/ENN · · . . ·to . .the first .lad~'s . pre)ence here/ ·.al· : {Mesa an~· ~~ grandd:a~~hter,·. Laurie,
For4. ~d ,Qf( ap Air. Fp,re:e thoug;h . som,~ had been raised . }ast 7.
;.
et.·.in ~Jlaeplr~. "la.. a.'_r ~tem.•?<1n ·.to . a . ~~··~--j~~d~r1~~U:i_~~
_,i9..J.·t&
lP..~ ., . ,q·'.Wfd1~t
. l!e·•._~~. tiler
... e ·yi.e;r.e.. ·some comi.,"1
elcommg scene:designed to qwcken the cite ~ replica ' of Mesa' fjJ~· ·c~ I ;' - :'•
~an.t her1-imd we ~ .... Wapl.
By

Betty

.

"• ·
·.

,
..
.

tinQJid
.· :

~~-t of an~ Bi~~~-e~~l ~r~~~'1,:i;'. . . wllich stllelents -bav:e .~ 1f. ~r,'_' . said ?v.t~· ; ~ickmiller. .'"We'µ
·Th.e airport ~owd .of be~ween m .-~~ 53 N>MacDonald.
. ;·~:·' ··~ • r~~~.fo_~,i~~.~~~~3':~ , ~~. .
0

:.. waved pla{tie fl~·iVIgorously .and
.
.
. . ', :,~ ·. .
~ Bicentenn¥iJ . emb.lem :<had·: e.ven , ~~e f.·.~
. ol is an offlc1al B1c,entennial ,
ossomed ~ '. 6* bass drums· ' of tl\e ·PlOJect. ..
..
esa Westw~· Hi~h Scliool .:Panil ·: . ,~(s. ~Ford's presence at .the. ~ijedica.

_..wJi~ red, 4wh1te and,. blue . unif~rms . ·tion, "Schetluleo"for
.~~Bed a s~ ot c~lo~·to the ·N~t10nal · · }>eeµ :.protested by
..&.~ard hangat' area. ,
,
. who. .object tQ her
,fl( Several hf the ·women · and children . 11ights amendment

.t..f!ltrioo signs and all the .. messages
Jl{~re

friendly:

~·we

love Betty," "Betty,

~ou're. cool';_and '!How nice you could
Jlll(come •1 • · .. -r

· ..,_ ·: · . .

~-* -~er~: w~ . ?° ·-~vi~ence of . opposition
~ ·

• . _,,,• •

'

.

·. Atrivat° cere,tnOll,l" lf,we,re- brief. The ·

bJue,,_,~d·,'l¥9i..t.e. , ~
.. . m
_•.g~_·.y~!, . 1M9ed .at .
4:20 ·p.m.·; ··and " the.·"· Westwood·· band "
blared '"f4~s~.~~:1s .:X~iJF~L~~-" Mrs, ,

u.·~.m. to<µy, had ' Fo~d, ~~.P11 ..~ .9lu.~ an~ white navy
some, Mesa:.' citizens .· print dress wi;tll a white . J.acket, waved
standS on .th.ei ~ual [ at the crow~.. ·~~· :~e \Y,orked her
and abortioij; and way along a rece1vmg ·hne of · ~ut 35
. had telegraphed their sentiments to the persons.,
. l.
.
.
·
White House.
.
,·
SI\~ r~cei~e9! ~· bo,iwuet of red roses.
A ong th05e- vin
.
. g· · from Phoneix ·. Mayor Margaret Hane~
m '
wa g · a we1co!111n
and an 'Arizona ·Bicentennial Medal
plac:ard at Sky Harbor International
·.· t
·
· AirP._O~ )vere Mr~. Evel~ Slc~Uer ·.of
~;-~~tin~ed on')>age A~lZ
•.

.

·

. ..

T

.' " .: . ·{;:::..

•

t
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Betty signs in

AP Wirephoto

First Lady Betty Ford prepares to sign the guest register during dedication
ceremonies of Little Adobe -Schoolhousy., which is a replica of Mesa's firpt
permanent school built by high school
as a bicE)ntennial project
·
·
in Arizona Hostess Jane ·Hohl ·watches: ·

1~tudents.

.,.

Outspoken Fords (Cont'd)
The First Family continues to make news, if that's
the appropriate term. The President's son, Jack, who
is 23, came out four-square for honesty during a campaign swing through Illinois on behalf of his old man.
"People my own age look for honesty in a candidate,"
was the way he put it. He also expressed an understandable interest in decriminalization of marijuana,
while conceding that he and the President have "a
rather natural father and son difference" over pot.
Questioned by a member of his student .audience in a
Chicago suburb, young Ford said he'd rather see Sen.
Charles Percy than Ronald Reagan as his father's runing mate.
Meanwhile, Betty Ford was running into trouble out
in Mesa, Ariz., before she even got there. A group calling itself the Mesa Citizens for Family Unity objects to
the First Lady's scheduled· visit there next Tuesday to
dedicate a replioo of the town's first schoolhouse. A
spokesman for the MCFU said its objections· to Mrs.
Ford were because of her views on abortion, pre-marital sex, drugs and the Equal Rights Amendment. The
group hopes to have Mrs. Ford's visit canceled, but
there is no indication that she will give in. On anything.
·

Ellsberg Has a Suggestion
Daniel Ellsberg, a once
gung-ho Marine officer who
soured on the Vietnam War
and leaked the Pentagon
Papers some years back, is
still being asked his opinion
on current affairs. He told
reporters in Los. Angeles
· the other day that the
United States should make
the first move toward disarmament as an example to
the rest of the world. ,"We
are the appropriate country," he said', "to begin
massive efforts toward
world disarmament and to
show a willingness to recognize. waste." He dismissed.
the SALT talks. as "one
more public relations diversion."

What's a Nice Girl Like You •••?
Why public figures keep diaries is a mystery, but the
late William Lyon Mackenzie Kin&. Canada'~ prime
mjnister for 22 .years, let it all hang out in 57 years'
worth of diaries that fell into the hands of a bioera~
pher, Cot Charles P. Stacey. The diaries describe ".&Q
endless procession of females" through the bachelor
politician's life, from prostitutes down to mlllionaires'
daughters. Stacey says King was tormented with guilt
over his promiscuity, which he practiced while prowling the streets and salons of Toronto, Ottawa, Chlcago
and Boston (Boston?). Like the Rev. Davidson, he set
ut to reform the hookers of Toronto as a young· man,
d somehow went astray.
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Betty Ford will head westward on
the campaign trail next week. On
Tuesday she is scheduled to dedicate
a replica of the first schoolhouse in
Mesa, Ariz., and a Republican group
already has threatened to picket her
'visit. Members oppose Mrs. Ford's
viewpoints on abortion, marijuana,
premarital sex and the Equal Rights
Amendment. After Mesa she will go
on to Los Angeles for the Life
Aehievement Award dinner of the
American Film Institute. Also on her
s~hedule during her week-long stay
in California is a ribbon-cutting at
h~ husband's San Diego campaign
l1M4quarters.
!De Fords' son Jack aiready is cam~ng for his father in Illinois and
bets been saying that marijuana
shofild be decriminalized. Last year
Fmid, 23, admitted he had tried the
and at a news conference in Illi-nois earlier this week be said he has
discussed his views with his father.

Rio Mayor . Marcos Tam- _·,~;
oyo en.joys the Carnival .
with ,Virna _L isi ancJi Margaux Hemingway, "left;
Clovis .Bornay, right, who.

•

-

-:won.top prize <it the

i_

l
"~

Car· "I'.•
,._,:

niva~ for her_ "Bird ~f

·

Fire" costume;- Prince5s ,
-

.

.

• ._

<

,,

· Margaret, far right, arriir :··
ing in Eng/,and from ·a
'Caribbeµn vacation.
Associated Press photos

w'lfil

the hospital last weekend for what
described as a "routine checkup."
Princess Margaret, Anne's aunt, has
r,eturned home from her holiday on
the Grenadine Island of Mustique.
And, King Juan Carlos and Queen Sophia of Spain will make a state visit
here on June 2 and 3. It will be the
couple's first announced trip abroad
>ince Juan Carlos ascended the throne
after Generalissimo Francisco Fran·
co's death last November.

w~s

That Antioch College production of
a play about Patty Hearst was written
by , young Bethesda playwright Mark
J. Dunau,
24. Dunau, who has a new
1
p1ay in production at Antioch in addition to the dramatization of the
Hearst story, Is an Antioch grad'uate
who attended Walt Whitman High
sphool here.

'l Royal doingsthls week include

~cess Anne of England having

lunch with the staff of Punch, the
... ~ttsh humor magazine. She was in

National Park Service is starting
its Bicentennial observance with a
kite-fly and a sense of humor. In its

announcement of a Ben Franklin kitefly on the Washington Monument
grounds at noon March 13, a Park
Service scribe wrote, "Free red-wbiteand-blue kites will be given to the
first 2,000 youngsters, but participants
will be required .to bring their own
tails." In another Bicentennial development, Eaton Rapids, Mich., officials
have decided to celebrate July 4 one
day late because it 'falls on a Sunday.
Prayer first, the ministers 'P rotested,
and the city council agreed.
Nelson

Rockefeller

became

the

eighth person to receive the Presi·
df!nt's Medal of the prestigious National Academy of Design yesterday
in a brief ceremony at the Executive
Office Building. In the past the 14-karat gold medal with the head of Minerva, goddess of the arts, on the face,
has been given to Samuel F. B. Morse,
inventor of _the telegraph and a
founder of the Academy, the first na-· ....1
tional organization of professional art- ·
ists in the United States, and Elihu
Root, former Secretary of State and ·
Nobel Peace Prize winner.

-]at;queline Trescott ·

M~r

dedication' ,in . Mesa

Mrs. Ford's visit is protested
MESA - Some Mesa
residents have sent tele- great difference between afternoon or Monday
grams to Mrs. Betty her concepts and the con- evening." She said the
cept of the Mesa comFord asking her not to munity."
dedication probably would
attend a Bicentennial
be the only public apdedication here Tuesday.
M r s . Griffith said .pearance during her visit.
members
Mrs. Peggy Griffith, a ·organization
After t h e dedication
spokesman for Mesa Citi- also would prefer to see
zens for Family Unity, some Mesa pioneer farili~ Mrs. Ford wm fly to Los
said members of her ies involved in the dedi- Angeles to •attend an
organization asked Mrs: cation rather than Mrs. American Film Institute
dinner honoring director
Ford to cancel the trip Ford.
William Wyler. She will
because of her liberal
She said several mem- remain in California
views on drugs, premarital sex, abortion and the bers of the group would about a week, campaignEqual Rights Amend" b,e distributing literature ing for her husband.
ment.
at the dedication, but ·-~~~~~~~~
j
White House offici;Jls their protest "is n o t I
did not comment on the going to · be rowdy or
telegrams.
'
·
radica_l."

TueSda~"in

2206
Mrs. Ford willtheparticiMrs. Griffith,
E. pate
dediCamino . Circle, . · s i d cation' of · a-. replica of
~embers ?-f her or,gaµ.iza- . Mesa's first · schoolhouse,
•tion also contacted . ~p. ·• at 53 N: Mac.l,)onald: .
John Rhodes R-ArI.Z. ,_, . '. • ., . · .
Me~a Mayor, Eid~n -r:d-«'•··:!· A.;.;~t~.-House spok~s
ley, and Mesa School Dis- · man said Mrs. ·Ford will
trict board members re- · 'arrive · · "Iste. ·Monday
questing that the trip ~:: · .' • · ·: :· ·
canceled:
· ,. ...... :

~

, "They - accep~ , o ri"r : '·

OM£

~~~~~~t~!u~~· left .it

;,AIR.COHOtriOHIHG IHC•

. Mrs. Griffith said the ·
Mesa · citiiens group . is.
concerned about t h e.
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Burden of Office

Welcome, Mrs. Ford
Mesa has been accorded a
signal honor in the acceptance
by Mrs. Betty Ford, wife of the
president of the United States,
to take part in dedication
ceremonies.next Tuesday for a
replica of Mesa's first school
building.
We think that is the only
consideration which should
enter into the situation with
regard to her visit.
Mrs. Ford's visit here has
nothing whatsoever to do with
her political, moral, religious
or other views. A minority of

those Mesans who hold views
opposite · to hers in several
areas are the ones who are
trying to promote their particular viewpoints; they are
trying to capitalize on the
circumstances to obtain
publicity for their causes.
We are certain that the vast
majority of Mesans feel that
the community should be
proud that she has accepted
the invitation and will extend
her every courtesy and respect
during her visit here.

Ultimate Cost of 'Big Oil' Breakup
"Break up big oil!" is a cry
that has been heard since at
least the days of the Arab o.il
embargo and one that will
undoubtedly increase in intensity
as
election-year
. campaign rhetoric heats up.
Anything that promises lower
energy prices for consumers
has built-in voter appeal.
This, of course, is precisely
the question: Will breaking up
·" big oil" really bring about
lower prices by fostering more
competition in the industry?
A number of bills have been
;nfr 0rl11rof'"'\ ,-l

i..-..

rf'\,.....Q°"'Pt;<:;

\Vith

sale of their products all the
way from the wellhead· to the
refinery to the pipeline to the .
gas pump at the c,:orner station.
The catchword here is
"divestiture" - introduce To The Editor:
Americans ! Aren't we blessed inmore horizontal competition
by allowing a company to deed! Regardless of political, moral,
concentrate on only one field, or religious beliefs, even from our
either production, refining, country's leaders (and their spouses),
transportation or marketing, we still have our free agency and that
great privilege of expressing, publicly,
but not all of them.
Unfortuna tely, this would our own personal opinions.
It's sad, to me personally, to have
have just the opposite of the
.
the
first lady of our land (who, in view
desir~d effect and would likely
of position, should be in my opinion,
increase prices for petroleum
Y"'\"" nrlnf'tc:"

..,., °'""nr01h. 1 "'

- ... ,,,

more discreet at times) express ap-

Public Pulse
youth a disrespect for a representative
of the Presidential office? Mrs. Ford's
only intent was a gracious acceptance
of an invitation, sent to her and the
President, to help a city like Mesa, Az
(small, but none-the-less great to us
who live here and love it!) dedicate a
replica of our first schoolhouse.
I hope this event can be a special one
for ail school children, one to
remember for years to come; and that
adults (parents or not) will !Pave their

thereby g1vmg Mrs. Ford a
report to take home for, we hop
Americans to read about !!
Pat L<·
To The Editor :
I am really shocked at the
behavior shown by Mesa cit
concerning Mrs. Ford's visit to our
city.
I for one welcome and respect
i\ t
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We are certain that the vast
majority of Mesans feel that
the community should be
proud that she has accepted
the invitation and will extend
her every courtesy and respect
during her visit here.

)f 'Big Oil' Breakup
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sale of their products all the
way from the wellhead· to the
refinery to the pipeline to the
gas pump at the corner station.
The catchword here is
"divestiture" - introduce
more horizontal competition
by allowing a company to
concentrate on only one field,
either production, refining,
transportation or marketing,
but not all of them.
Unfortunately, this would
have just the opposite of the
desired effect and would likely
increase prices for petroleum
products measurable, says
economist John H. Lichtblau,
executive director of the
Petroleum Industry Research
Foundation.
The reason, he says, is that
profits earned by . the integrated oil companies from
tr ansporta ti on, refining and
marketing have historically
been below those realized from
crude oil production. Thus if
transportation, refining and
marketing were each conducted by individual companies, profits from these
operations would necessarily
have to increase to attract
capital investment.
This in turn would increase
the cost of these services, with
consequent overall price rise
at the consumer level.
.....
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Public Pulse
To The Editor:
youth a disrespect for a representative
Americans! Aren't we blessed in- of the Presidential office? Mrs. Ford's
deed! Regardless of political, moral, only intent was a gracious acceptance
or religious beliefs, even from our of an invitation, sent to her and the
country's leaders (and their spouses), President, to help a city like Mesa, Az
we still have our free agency and that (small, but none-the-less great to us
great privilege of expressing, publicly, who live here and love it!) dedicate a
our own personal opinions.
replica of our first schoolhouse.
It's sad, to me personally, to have
I hope this event can be a special one
the first lady of our land (who, in view for ail school children, one to
of position, should be in my opinion, remember for years to come; and that
more discreet at times) express ap- adults (parents or not) will leave their
proval on issues that I as an individual, political, moral, and religious beliefs
along with many of Mesa thoroughly at home!! I pray, simply, that the
disagree with. Isn't it great to have the spirit of a city rich in the strength of a
free agency to agree or disagree!
good educational system, and that the
However, is it not sad also (and just evidence of this strength, which we
a little short-sighted to look only on the value highly and work so hard to
bad side) to instill in the minds of our achieve, will be the only issue present;

Book Review
THE SURVIVAL OF THE BARK
CANOE. By John McPhee, Farrar,
Straus & Giroux. 114 Pages. $795.
Writers are not an endangered
species; there are plenty of them
about. Good writers, on the other hand,
those gifted. with that mysterious
ability to assemble words seemingly
without effort into sentences that sing,
are relatively rare. John McPhee, as
he proves once again in "The Survival
of the Bark Canoe," is one of the very

made without smothering the reader in
technical jargon - is most informative
and enterbining. But the very best of
this good book comes in McPhee's
account of the canoe trip he,
Vaillancourt and the others made in a
remote, rugged portion of Maine.
"Travel by canoe," writes McPhee,
"is not a necessity, and will nevermore
be the most efficient way to get from
one region to another, or even from one
lake to another - anywhere. A canoe
'-'· -.. · '- "~" ,...," ~ · ni"lv ;:i r'te of

thereby g1vmg Mrs. Ford a great
report to take home for, we hope, all
Americans to read about!!
Pat Layton
To The Editor:
I am really shocked at the rude
behavior shown by Mesa citizens
concerning Mrs. Ford's visit to our fair
city.
I for one welcome and respect her.
At least she is honest with her opinions
on issues that most political figures try
to side-step.
Aren't we all entitled to our own
feelings and opinions on things like the
E.R.A. and abortion or does the
freedom to have and express opinions
stop right inside the Mesa city limits?
I feel that the fuss these narrowminded few are putting up is in extremely bad taste and is certainly a
black eye to Mesa and those of us who
live here who can and do think for
ourselves!
Susan Currier
To The Editor:
Mrs. Betty Ford's visit to Mesa can
be very educational for all of us. We
can be reminded that a person's moral
fiber is far more important than her
social or political standing.
Mrs. Kathleen Richard
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eminence or sc.holarship suL
Those words may well appl}
Senate which, under the guid.
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, r
has set out to destroy An
tenuous position south of the
In an amendment to
propriations bill, Xennedy
majority of the Scr..i '.e ordain
Chile, our best friend on th1
American continent, will
military aid and, in fact, wll
permitted to purchase arm ~
United States.
The stated reasoning, if such
call it, behind the Kennedy
ment is that Chile is a " milit .
tatorship" depriving its pe
"human rights," and that as
deserves the back of the Senat1
But since that august b<
propriates huge funds to ot.
more authoritarian governm'
argument does not hold wate
The real reason is that the
government, in restoring e
sanity to the country and in
the havoc caused by the Cor
dictatorship of the late P
Salvador Allende, has ear.
hatred of the Left Establishr
its radical chic adherents in
and the media.
The goverrunent in Chile ha
reduced the rate of inflat:·
fraction of the 300 per cent th<.
under the Allende regime but
the support of some 70 per cc:
people, as a Gallup poll
demonstrated. It has also
return to Chileans the ci\
which Allende and his
Leninist operatives abrogatf
The immediate effect of thE
Amendment will be to t
aggression by the repress·
regime of Peru, which
threatening to attack Chile.
greater consequence from
point is the justified susp1
engendering among Latin
countries - Brazil and An.
name but two - that the Un;
cannot be trusted. and th1t

Rights Amendment, pt emarital sex and
marijuana "differs greatly from ours."

Betty Ford's ·:_:
Visit To Mesa
Faces Profest
-

,.·---~....,_...... --

I-

SECONDLY, SAID . Mrs. Griffith,
"This is · our Bicentennial and we are
very proud and want to see that it
stays our thing. There are a couple of
elderly pioneers who would be fantastic
to do this sort of thing (dedicate the
school).

.. ~ ---~.~ ....

Mts. Griffith said she is GOP chairman of District 30 in Mesa, a leader
of the STOP ERA movement in Arizona
.. and a member of the Pro-Life organ1_ izatfon.

"

By LOIS BOYLES
A group of Mesa residents is · trying

,1

' ·;
I

to ge~ Betty Ford to cancel her Valley
visit next week.
· -

But she said the protest is "not a
. " political thing." ·

r\
'

So far, she said', the protestors have
called the office of House Minority
1 1: {...eader John Rhodes, R-Ariz., the office
. ,\pf Mesa Mayor Eldon Cooley, the
: president of the school board and have
sent telegrams to the first lady herself
in an effort to get the visit called off.
WHATEVER TURN the protest takes,
Mrs. Griffith said "it's not going to be
rowdy or radical. I don't even know i,f
we'll carry placards, but we · will be
there with literature that differs with
the philosophy Mrs. Ford has advociated.

The nation's first lady will arrive in
Phoenix Monday and will attend · dedication ceremonies at. 11 a.m. Tuesday
. for Mesa's Little Adobe Schoolhouse: at
S3 N. MacDonald. ·- · -~
··

<

MRS. FORD was invited to participate in the program by Mrs. Ann
Priestley, a reading specialist with -the
Mesa School System and Mrs. Joannie
Flatt, co-chairman of the project and
public relations dir~ctor for the schools.
Mrs. Flatt said today· the group of
prolestors represents a "vety small
minority of the people of Mesa,"
claiming most residents "are embar·
rassed by this whole thing."
•·
Mrs. Griffith said the protest ls
twofold.
·
For one thing, she said, Mrs. Ford's
viewpoints on abortion, the Equal

.

' '

Peggy Griffith, speaking for . ihe
group, said "if this doesn't work I'm
not sure what we're going to do but
I'ni sure there will be a type of a
picket or protest."
·

Mrs. Flatt said "there are a whole
lot of people here in Mesa who are
just horrified" at the action of the
protestors and she expressed hope the
demonstrators would confine their ac- ·
tivities to times other than the dedication,

i

;.:

"If these folks want to picket or
demonstrate or heckle that is their
right, but I would hope they would
have the .good grace to do it at the
airport and not ruin the day for the
dedication."
students at

the

She noted that the young people had
built the school themselves. "I think it
would be very cruel if they demonstrated at the ceremony. There's going to
be 60 students sittin11: on the platform
\
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·with Mrs. Ford who have put their
hearts, souls and guts into this thing." . .
The students have prepared' a speecq
and have had a gift made" for the first
lady.
· · ·
"Most people ·.are so excited that
Mrs. Ford thinks enough of what the
kids have done to come all the way out
here," said Mrs. Flatt. This is the
greatest honor ' we could . give these
kids,"
·
·
Mrs. Ford's- advan_ce team is expec_ted to arrive this afternoon. -

.
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fY FORD - TRIP
W. S. I NGTON CAP> - - BETTY FORD WILL CAMPAIGN FOR H~R HUSBAND IN
ARIZO. A AND CALIFORN I A NEXT WEEK , H~R PRESS SECRETARY SAID TODAY .
PRE. SECRSTARY SHE IL
~
~
AID MRS . FORD LEAVES MONDAY FOR
MiS~ , A~IZ ., w ~-~SHE WILL DEDICATE A BICENTENNIAL PROJECT TUiSDAY .
ITHE PROJECT , CALLED THE LITTLE ADOBE SCHOOLHOUSi , IS A STUDENT - BUILT
RiPRODUCT I ON OF THE FIRST ONE- ROOM SCHOOL IN MESA IN 1880 .
MRS . FORD GOES TO LOS ANGELES ON TUESDAY EVENING TO ATTEND AN
A~ERICA~ FILM INSTITUTE DINNER HONORING DIRECTOR WILLIAM WYL~R
I THE
C~~TURY PLAZA HOTEL . SHE OPENS A PRESIDENT FORD CAMPAIGN CO~Milfi~
WEDN SDAY IN SAN DIEGO .
RS . WEIDENFELD SAID OTHER STOPS WILL BE ANNOUNCED LATER .
TH· FIRST LADY CAMPAIGNED FOR THE PR~SI8ENT IN NEW HAMPSHIRE A D
I
SP~NT ~ WiSK CAMPAIGNING FOR HIM I~ FLORIDA .
JACK FORD, THE PRESIJENT ' S 23-YiAR-ULD SON , IS ON A CAMPAIGN sv·I~G
THROU2{ ILLI~UIS FOR HIS FATHER . JACK HAS STOPS SCH~DUL~D IN
B-LLEVILLE , CHARLESTON, CHAMPAGNC AND LINCOLN .
B~f

03-02-76 11:55EST

•

I

-!2l- ( UPD -- A GROUP OF MESA, ARIZ·, RESIDENTS HAS
WASHINSTON
THREATENED TO PICKET BETTY FORD WHEN SHE VISITS MESA NEXT WEEK TO
ffiOTES! THE FIR ST l.AD"i' s VIEWPOINTS ON coNTROVERS IAl. ISSUES SUCH AS
ABORTION AND MAR !JUANA, WOMEN' S WEAR DA IL Y REPORTED TODA y,
THE NEWSPAPER QUOTED PEGGY GRIFFIN, THE MESA DISTRICT CHAIRMAN OF
THE ARIZONA REPUBLICAN COMMITTEE AND A MEMBER OF A COMMITTEE SET UP
TO ORGANIZE THE PROTEST, AS SAYING HER GROUP DOES NOT WANT MRS. FORD

ABORTION AND MAR !JUANA, GRIFFIN SA ID MER GROUP OPPOSES
T0 BESIDES
VISIT ME SA.
\IRS. FORD' S VIEWS ON THE EQUAL RIGHTS AMENDMENT AND PREMAR IAl. SEX.
THE NEW SPA PER SA ID FORD' S CAM PA IGN A IDES WIll. STICK T 0 THE IR Pl.ANS
OF SEND ING MRS. FORD TO MESA MARCH 8- 9 WHERE SHE WIll. ATT END A

BICENTENNIAL SCHOOL DEDICATION.
UPI !2l3-!2l3 11:41 AES
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Mrs. Ford Will Campaign
In Arizona and California
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WASHINGTON, March 2 (!<P)
-Betty Ford will campaign fol.'I
her husband in Arizona and
California next week, her press
secretary ·said today.
Sheila Weidenfeld said that
Mrs. Ford would leave Monday
for Mesa, Ariz., where she will
dedicate a Bicentennial project
on Tuesday. The project, called
the Little Adobe Schoolhouse,
is a student-built reproduction
of the first one-rGom school in
Mesa ir 1880.
Mrs. Ford will go to Los Angeles Tuesday evening to attend an American Film Institute dinner honoring William
Wyler, the director, at the Century Plaza Hotel. She will open
a President Ford campaign
committee Wed1'esday in San
Dieg

UP- 053
C BETTY FORD)
W SHINGTON < UPD -- UNDAUNTED BY THE POSSIBILITY THAT
N1'TI~JORTIONISTS WILL PI CKET HER APPEARANCE, BETTY FORD FLIES TO
~RIZO"l~. TODAY ON HCR SECOND SOLO CAMPAIGN TRIP.
THE FIRST LADY FEELS ANY DEMONSTRATORS WHO MAY CRITICIZE HER STAND
IN SUPPORT OF THI: SUPREME COURT RULING ON LEGALIZED ABORT ION "!'.IRE
n:TITLED TO THEIR OPINION," PRESS SECRETARY SHEILA RABB WE IGENFEL D
SP.ID.
..
- - ·- - ~1~s. FORD RECEIVED SEVERAL LETTERS FROM WOMEN IN ARIZONA URGING
HPP OT TO BE DETERRED IN MAKING THE TRIP, MRS. WEIDENFELD SAID.
THE PRESIDENT' S WIFE WAS TO DEDICATE A REPLICA OF A PI0~ 1 EER
SCHOOLHOUSE IN MESA, ARIZ. IN CONNECTION WITH THE BICENTENNIAL
CCLFJR AT ION.
SHE HAS BEEN SUFFERING A LITTLE FROM A CHRONIC ARTHRITIC
" STIFFNESS' IN HER NECK BUT IS " LOOKING FORWARD" TO HER W STERN
S'Fl'; THE AIDE SAID. MRS. FORD' S TOUR THIS WEEK ALSO WILL TAKE HER
TO CALIFORNIA AND ILLINOIS.
HFR TRIP WILL BE PAID FOR BY THE PRESIDENT' S CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE.
•i:-s. FORD WILL BE ATTEND ING AN AMERICAN FILM INSTITUTE DP MER I N
LOS r>MGELES TUEDAY EVENING WHEN THE FLORIDA PRIMARY VOTE RESULTS ARE
Crt'~ 1 TED.

UPI03 - 08 11: 55
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PHOEN IX C UPD -- BETTY FORD EXPECTED TO FACE A CROWD OF PROTESTERS
1
FrN SHE FLEW HERE FOR THE ST ART OF A FOUR- DAY WE STFR 1 CM1PA IG~~ TOUR.
Sb:E WAS GREETED INSTEAD BY MORE
HAN 200 WELL- WISHERS WAVI G SIGNS
RE:tGING " WE LOVE BETTY' AfvD " HOW NICE YOU COULD COM· "
SHORTLY BEFORE THE AIR FORCE PLANE CARRYING tv1RS. FORD LA~!DED AT
fKY HARBOR AIRPORT MONDAY AFTERNOor~, A GROUP FROM SUBURBA
hf SA
C LLED CITIZENS FOR FAMILY UNITY ANNOUNCED IT WAS CALLING OFF A
PLANED PROTEST OF HER STANDS ON DRUGS, PREMARITAL SEX, ABORTION AND
THr: EQUAL RIGHTS AMENDMENT.

" AS FAR AS WE' RE co~~CERNED, WE HAVE PROTESTED," MRS. PEGGY GRIFFIN
rxPU1 INED••• WE MADE OUR STA ND ON THE MORALITY OF THE ISSUE8.
THEREFOFIE,

THERE IS NO FURTHER REASON FOR ADDI IONAL PROTEST."

- e-

-
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United Press International/

Jack Ford and "Lady Image"

Perso11alities
Jane Fonda is going back to Hollywood
for moviemaking for the first time in
five years. She and George Segal will costar in "Dick and Jane," a comedy about
an out-of-work husband and his wife who
turn ti> a life of crime.
Not since "Klute," made in 1971, has
she made a Hollywood movie. Her other
recent films were made in New York,
Norway and the Soviet Union.
The 38-year-old actress, whose opposition to the Vietnam war made her a
cause celebre, denied that her political
activity caused her to be shunned by
Hollywood producers.
Jack Ford, the President's son, on the
campaign trail for his father in Illinois,
shared a horse laugh yesterday . with
"Lady Image," at a stable in Tinley Park.
He was meeting with the town's mounted
police.

sent telegrams to the White House protesting Betty Ford's scheduled visit there
next week to dedicate a Bicentennial
project.
Taking issue with Mrs. Ford's view on
abortion, premarital sex, drugs and the
Equal Rights Amendment, the group, the
Mesa Citizens for Family Unity, said,
"We feel there is a great difference between Mrs. Ford's concepts and the concepts of the Mesa community."
Rep. John Rhodes (R"Ariz.), Mesa
Mayor Eldon Cooley and Mesa school
district officials have also been asked to
cancel the Ford visit.
Hairdressers in Miami, Fla., are being
taught by psychiatrists how to improve
their talent for listening to customers
and where to refer troubled persons for
help. "Wives tell us things they wouldn't
tell hteir doctors," said Bud Young, a 30year veteran of the hairdressing business.
"Young people tell us things they
wvuldn't tell their parents."
The Mental Health Association of Dade
County is running the free counselling
program called "Heads Up."

The Three Stooges are off the local
air waves, and about 30 University of
Maryland students are launching a drive
to get the rerun series restored on Channel 20 (WDCA-TV).
Steven Crockett, spokesman for Students for Stooges, said hundreds of
students watched the program regularly.
"Students in dorms all over campus get
together to watch," he said. "They have
such a big following here that the program decreased social life on campus."
WDCA has agreed to restore the series
if there Js enough viewer demand,
Crockett said.

Bicentennial bricks are the latest Bicentennial gimmick. Residents of Evan·
dale, Ohio, a Cincinnati suburb, are being
invited to write their names in a wet,
concrete brick for prices ranl'(ing from
$1.76 to $1,776. Town officials hope the
gimmick will pay for a $98,000 shelter
house in a local park.

( A citizens group in Mesa, Ariz., has

-Hollie I. West
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Whirlici.nd visit to Valley
starts todayll1t"111.1()·,.
for first
laA.y
~
. 3-8 .;llo rPfS

p

~~ Betty Ford will begin a hectic 21-ho~aid he and his wife, Betty .
..;. visit in the Valley today, dedicating a have spent winters in Scottsdale in
! 1 replica of· an adobe school in Mesa, recent years. He expressed dismay tha1
' 1 conferring with Ford supporters, and
the press has penetrated the privacy he
visiting her brother, William S. Bloom- has tried to maintain since his sister
· · er of Minneapolis, a winter resident of became first lady.
Scottsdale.
"They (the Fords) have to be in thr
White House officials said the Arizona goldfish bowl but I don't have to be,"
!\top of Mrs. Ford's week-long western he said good-naturedly. "I've tried lo
-'";; tour is nonpolitical. Nevertheless, she stay out of the political scene as much
will meet privately with Ford support- as I can."
·
ers at a reception at the Camelback
He said Mrs. Ford made· the dinnc1
Inn in Paradise Valley.
appointment by telephone.
She will fly to Los Angeles on
"She just said she would like to havf'
Tuesday to seek support for the Presi- supper," he said. "We see each other
dent in the California primary, the two or three times a year."
officials said.
But, Bloomer added, "I try to sta)
Bloomer, 65, a suburban Minneapolis
car dealer, said he will have dinner as far away as I can" from the Whiff
tonight at the Camelback Inn with his House and the lack of privacy tha1
would result from visits there.
: sister.
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"We prefer just to be relatives
just brother and sister," he said.
Mrs. Ford will arrive in an Ai
Force plane at 4 p.m. at the Arizon«
Air National Guard hanger, 32nd Stree•
and Watkins, at Sky Harbor Interna
, tional Airport. There will be a · brir
welcoming ceremony and the public 1
invited.
·
The first lady's major public appea ,
ance here, and the stated purpose •J'
her visit, will come on Tuesday morn
ing when she dedicates a replica o
' Mesa's first school, an adobe structure
at 53 N. MacDonald.
Mesa officials estimate that up t•
10,000 persons may attend the 11 a.111
ceremony, including more than 3,011 1
Mesa students who will be bused to th
site.
The school was built by students ;i
Mesa Central High School, while othc
Mesa students assisted in the Bicente11
nial project by raising more than $8,Q(J.
1 to finance construction .
Continued on Page A-12
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Little Adobe Schoolhous

First Lady Betty Ford
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Mesa 's
Little
Adobe
Scho'o lhouse win be formally
dedicated in ceremonies March

9 , when America's first lady,
Betty Ford, comes ,to town for
•··

.' '

~·1'1111

'

History : tll~.Q light~d iq .mihiatti~.....__
:~-.-. ):;~_

Pages of history will unfold 1~. ' ru;: An Era of Discovery from
the past 200 years of our country · <· 1492 to The Rebellion Against
in a colorful tribute when Mesa's '.~ngland in the 1700 era are filled
Bicentennial Miniature Parade
'Wt~ idea5.
~
is held Saturday, April 3 at 10: 30
a.m.
Willena Robertson, art and
..
craft director for the Mesa
The Bicentennial Parade
Parks and Recreation Depart-·
committee, headed by Sally . ment has been studying history
0r antia, has outlined a
books to have ideas available for
suggested parade -division in
float themes. .
order to avoid too many
Committee divisions have
duplications and such divisions
been selected to assist the
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p

)
I
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the event. The schoolhouse,
measuring 20 J ~I 20 feet , wa~
rfl ii,/1/
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community in becoming a part
of the recreation from mesa's
past of the Miniature Parade.
Businesses, churches, service
clubs, schools and retirement
areas may receive applications
by phone by calling the following
numbers: .
Business, Merrill Smith, 9691307; service clubs, Sue
Peterson, 892-0300; churches,
Jerry
Green,
964-1055;
retirement,
Mrs.
Ralph
l
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1
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President's wife

.~ o visit Mesa March 9

j
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The history was researched
Mrs. Betty Ford, America's
and partially written by a group
first lady, will visit the students
of Mesa 6th graders.
·
of the Mesa Public Schools, on
Tues., March 9, at 11 a.m. White
The schoolhouse has been
furnished to represent an 1880
House announced.
one-room school typical of the
Mrs. Ford is traveling to
old west. Students have conArizona . to - participate in
dedication ceremonies for the
structed desks, chairs and
benches.
Little Adobe Schoolhouse, a
Bicentennial project of the
They've made costume's for
the mannequins which will
students in the state's second
largest school district.
represent the teacher and
1
several of her students.
' The schoolhouse, located at 53
The young people have pure
N. Macdonald, is a full-sized
reproduction of the first school
chased antiques of the era, in"
built in Mesa in 1880.
eluding a pot bellied stove and
wall clock, to go in the school.
The.
adobe
structure,
Contributions have also been ·
measuring 20 ft. by 30 ft. and
made by the community.
.
constructed of adobe blocks
"When we first conceived the
weighing approximately 29
idea of the schoolhouse, we were
pounds each, was built by Mesa
thinking of a bicentenniar
Central High School students.
project that could involve 28,800:
High school and junior high
students in all 37 of our schools,''·
students from other district
said Mrs. Ann Priestley, reading:
schools assisted with the
teacher and chairman of the
project.
The money for the project, project. "We wanted something
really significant that the
totaling more than $8,000, was
children could regard with pride
raised by the youngsters
, ··
through a variety of fund-raising . · for years to come:
"We've been tremendously:
projects involving the district's
proud of the students' efforts:
28,800 kindergarten through 12th
They've worked hard and long ·to
grade students.
make the schoolhouse a .reality.:
The Little Adobe Schoolhouse
To have Mrs. Ford think enough'
will be .dedicated to the City of
of what they've done to take the
Mesa for use as .a museum.
time to come and share the
· Visitors will be able to enjoy
dedication with them is the
self-directed tours, as an audio
greatest thing that could ever:
history will be a_yailable in the
happen to these youngsters.!';
·
schoolhouse.
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constructed by local high school
students.
. ,
~~~'

e parade ·
Peterson, 832-6028; schools, ·
Harry Hunt, 964-2550; history
ideas, Willena Robertson, 8342242.
Many themes have . already
been listed in the parade
divisions such as: Statue of
Liberty,
Liberty
Bell,
Washington
crossing
the
Delaware, Volunteers Then and
Now, Kachina Doll of Healing,
Eagle Crest, Dove of Peace and
others.
.
Workshops to assist individuals and organizations
began last week when the first
general meeting was held
Thurs., Feb. 26 in the Mesa
Public Library Auditorium .
Joy Wade has been appoi'nted
to head up these workshops and
will feature ideas on papier
mache. Wade is assisted by
Tome Clark, Sigmund Stechnij,
Lin Werner and Steve Laney.
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BETTY FORD
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Repuo ffan o
".·;t ,
added that it wouldn't be Ford vastly -preferable o
erosion, there . would be a Reagan and express con" cave-in."
fidence that Reagan is certain
Both of these Congressmen, to lose, though he wins every
along with other moderates to primary with his movie-star
liberals, fear that if Reagan is charm. This is a far different;
nominated, many of their ilk tune than is being played in
will leave the party. Senator New Hampshire.
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To The Editor:
the Little Adobe Schoolhousef~J:~·
I just can't believe this so called dedication on March 9. Annie Priestley ~ '·:_~~:
"fair" town of ours. Our children are and all the students, teachers, ad· ,t:~:.t,'r:~'.
having a once in a lifetime to see the ministrators, and citizens who hav
wife of the President of the United worked so hard to give Mesa a lasting
States come to our town to honor the monument of their loyalty and lov
first school house and people are must be wondering why they worked
"dismayed and disappointed." I'm so hard. For what? So that the com·
sure our forefathers, who strived to munity would rise up in anns over the
make this country equal and have philosophy of the dedication speaker?,,,__ __._
respect for the goverrunent, would Never! Why can't we accept the fact·
jump out of their skin knowing we put that these kids and adults built the
down the wife of the President for her schoolhouse as a labor of love and the11.___..,..,,...,.__ .
feelings.
climax is to be the visit of the First
What someone feels and the way the Lady of the land - her personage
press put it on paper are two different not her philosophy or political views.
things. She seems to have a very wann
We, the undersigned, have always1
and loving family and loves her tried to teach our children at home and'
husband dearly and she would do school, to respect people, not
nothing to " weaken the family" necessarily to agree with their ideals,
image. And if we are good Christian but to understand them as individua.IJ!
people we would not see her weak and accept them. Then - when o
points but her strong points.
. children build this lovely memorial
I also heard that some schools aren't and invite a person in a very high
letting thei:r children go to the position to dedicate it, we destroy ou
dedication. That's a shame, do they original teaching by printing letters
think she will get on a soap box and saying that they should not have in·
preach abortion or Equal Rights?
vited the wife of the President of the
Do you truthfully think any one of 20 United States because her beliefs are'lo.J·. _,__.a
ladies speaking would make an im- not the same as many in Mesa. No . ·
pression in our childrens mind, as wonder our youth are confused!
compared to seeing the First Lady?
We, the undersigned, want to thank
I feel Mesa should open thei:r eyes all the kids and adults involved for this ~:.::....;.;.;;.._
and realize what an honor it is to have great little building. We are looking
Mrs. Ford. So when their children do forward to the dedication and hope to
grow up they would have a little get a glimpse of the First Lady of the
respect for the President of their time land. We are proud that you think so
and his family.
much of Mesa. Every time we pass the
Ken and Dany Johnson Little Adobe Schoolhouse we will think
of the cooperative spirit, love, and l!E!m_..I,,;;..
To The Editor:
faith that inspired all involved to build
We, the undersigned, think it is very it for our town.
James Lott ~""-;J..;.--sad that some adults in this family
community of Mesa are making a
Marjorie M. Lott l
political issue of Betty Ford's visit for
and 36 others. I

II

health, there are "man:
chemicals that presen
major environmenta
problems which escapi
government regulatiol
entirely."
I
Over the past five yead
the council said, ai:
I
pollution from smoke an1
dust has been reduced by 2
per cent, sulfur oxides 8 pe
cent, carbon monoxide 1
per cent and hydrocarbons ~
per cent.
The report also said there i..
has been steady improvements in the quality of
water as reported by testing
stations around the country.
In 1961, 16 per cent of the
stations registered very
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Bicentennial Thoughts:

1st School Project

J

The Mesa Bicentennial
Committee has arranged
for local citizens to present,
in The Tribune, messages
in keeping with the ol>servance, and as the
February Bicentennial
emphasis is on Mesa Public
Schools, a message was .
requested from Ann Chase
Priestley, project chairman
for
"Mesa's
First
Schoolhouse" scheduled to
be dedicated March 9.
"Emphasize the importance of education in our
lives and to reinforce these
valuses and principles in the
Bicentennial" has been
.stressed during the entire
month of February in many
school projects as well as
local Bicentennial projects.
Ann Priestley is from
Sheffield, Mass. She
graduated from Garland Jr.
College in Boston, the
University of Arizona and
received her masters
degree from Arizona State
University. She has taught
in the Flowing Wells School
District in Tucson and is
now in her fourth year as a
'Reading Specialist in Mesa.
She is a member of the
executive board of the Mesa
Education Association. Her
husband, Don, is a certified
public accountant with
Arthur Andersen and
Company in Phoenix. The
Priestleys reside in Tempe.
Her message follows:

It is their gift, a memorial to

ANN PRIESTLY
birthdays have always been
special occasions; days for
giving. One may spend
weeks contemplating the
perfect gift for a special
person on their birthday.
In Mesa one of the
Bicentennial projects is the
recreation of the first actual
school building. It's a
special
project
for
inumerable reasons. The
foremost because it is one of
our youth. An event made
possible by todays' present
for the futures of tomorrow.
The students of Mesa are
taking a look at the past and
preserving it for the future. ·

By ANN PRIESTLEY
Our nation's Bicentennial
has given all of us the opportunity to study the past,
reflect upon the present and
contemplate the future. All '
over the country very
special events are in the
making, to culminate with
sparklers and fireworks on
July 4, 1976. Americas' two
hundreth birthday is ~ .
quickly approaching and ~

r'

our Nations' two hundreth
birthday,
Adobe
The
Little
Schoolhouse as it has affectionately peen named, is
of sun dried adobe and 20 to
JU feet, with a shingle roof
and a lumber floor. A large
iron bell has been mounted
on the west end of the
building. The students have
built slat school desks .
. There will be replicas of
the teacher, Francelle
Robson, and her pupils.
They will be dressed in
clothes made by students, in
the style of the 1880's.
Throughout the room
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there will be tape recordings which will give you a
history of the times and
development of Mesa since
it was founded. These were il
tt.' ~-·. 4,. _,,.,,4:..-J,·:·: -;~ ~· ·• '
also done by students. l ~ o '• HIM di,.. · t ~H t >
Outside there will be an
outhouse, flagpole, swing
set, hitching post and
benches, all in an authentic
desert setting, designed and
constructed by the students. !~
Twenty eight thousand ~
students have made a
dream come true. On March ~;
·i·.··.
i
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Schoolhouse, a special
birthday gift, built with
hard work, determination
and love.
Please join us and Happy
Birthday America!
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First Lady Here For Dedication Tuesday --~~:,,..
It is indeed a very rare
event when a First Lady of
the Land comes to Mesa to
participate in a public
event.
Mrs. Betty Ford, wife of
the President, will be here
for dedication of the Little
Adobe Schoolhouse, a
Bicentennial project of
Mesa school children, at 11
a.m. Tuesday.
The program, expected to
be brief, will be given from
a platform in front of the
school at 53 N. Macdonald.
The pupil-built school is a
full-sized reproduction of

~~f~~~~~~~l ~~~:~:~

Mesa, in 1880. .
The First Lady will be

intr0 du db Ann Pr"
·
a
~e Y . . iestly, b~ o~e of the students.
Members of the White
M readmgh sreciallst f~r L~kew1se, the only speaking House staff and the Secret '
he~a sc fot~ s who is will. be by Mrs. Ford and Service will have the
c airman o/- e project, o_:, yup1ls.
responsibility for getting
_.} Ur_,1 :::>
l/ - 7, ,
· Mrs. Ford to Mesa but at the
moment it is unknown here il"l(; 1 . e.~ b M 1 .
when or where she will ; :;J:~ - ...-~)~:·
arrive in the Valley.
Sports
6 Women's section 19-31
There was an unNed Smith
6 Coming Events
20
c~nfirmed report that the
Camping
6 Horoscope
20
First Lady would also be in
Wilson's column
9 Calorie Countdown
22
Mesa Monday but no details
Homer Hound cartoon 12 Churches
24-25
of such an eventuality are ;
Square dance calendar 12 Weddings,
forthcoming at this time.
Mobile Homes
14-15 Engagements
28-29
Mrs. Ford was prevailed ,
Entertainment
16-17 Ruth Bethge
30
upon to come to Mesa for
Rock Tracks
16 Fashion 'N Fabrics
30
the Bicentennial dedication '"~,
. ":·:~ -; -,.;;.-~'"'
_,,,....,:....;~:"·~;'"...:,;,..
.:':,•
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" i\""
oli:t·~
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Kathy Wilson feature 19

Where To Go

32-~!
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worked long and hard on the
project .
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PUblic Pulse
To The Editor:
Americans ! Aren't we blessed indeed! Regardless of political, moral,
or religious beliefs, even from our
country's leaders (and their spouses),
we still have our free agency and that
great privilege of expressing, publicly,
our own personal opinions.
It's sad, to me personally, to have
the first lady of our land (who, in view
of position, should be in my opinion,
more discreet at times) express approval on issues that I as an individual,
along with many of Mesa thoroughly
disagree with. Isn't it great to have the
free agency to agree or disagree !
However, is it not sad also (and just
a little short-sighted to look only on the '
bad side) to instill in the minds of our

TAKING UP RESIDENCE in the Little Adobe School House
at Pepper and Macdonald are two mannequins which will
be dressed in attire of the 1880s to represent the teacher and
pupils of Mesa's first school. The school house, a replica of
what the first school is believed to have looked like, will be

dedicated next Tuesday with Mrs. Betty Ford, wile of the
President, here for the dedication ceremonies. Roger
Benton Kino Junior High industrial arts teacher, and
Nancy 'Gearhart home economics teacher at Westwood
High, carry the ~annequins. (Irwin and Bernstein Photo)

youth a disrespect for a representative
of the Presidential office? Mrs. Ford's
only intent was a gracious acceptance
of an invitation, sent to her and the
President, to help a city like Mesa, Az
(small, but none-the-less great to us
who live here and love it!) dedicate a
replica of our first schoolhouse.
I hope this event can be a special one
for all school children, one to
remember for years to come; and that
adults (parents or not) will leave their
political, moral, and religious beliefs
at home!! I pray, simply, that the
spirit of a city rich in the strength of a
good educational system, and that the
evidence of this strength, which we
value highly and work so hard to
achieve, will be the only issue present;

T IZt 1~

'3(\-( fb

thereby g1vrng Mrs. Ford a grea.
report to take home for, we hope, all
Americans to read a bout! !
Pat Layton
To The Editor:
I am really shocked at the rude
behavior shown by Mesa citizens
concerning Mrs. F ord's visit to our fa ir
city.
I for one welcome and respect her
At least she is honest with her opinions
on issues that most political figures try
to side-step.
Aren't we all entitled to our own
feelings and opinions on things like the
E.R.A. and abortion or does the
freedom to have and express opinions
stop right inside the Mesa city limits?
I feel that the fuss these narrowminded few are putting up is in extremely bad taste a nd is certainly a
black eye to Mesa and those of us who
live here who can and .do think for
ourselves !
Susan Currier
To The Editor:
Mrs. Betty Ford's visit to Mesa can
be very educational for all of us. We
can be reminded that a person's moral
fi ber is far more important than her
social or political standing.
Mrs. Kathleen Richard
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Public
Pulse
To The Editor:
Congratulations to the citizens.
planning to demonstrate against Mrs.
Ford. Your outcry about Mrs. Ford
speaking about her opinions has given
us "worldly folks" an insight into your ,
narrow minds. It is quiet evident by ·
your actions that you are opposed to ·
free speech if the opinions expressed
do not conform· to your own. It is · ~;;:;i.~t"::~~;.;;
~·'J ~ ...(!f.r
worthy to note that the very con- · ~~~
stitution which you are violating is the !~~;~~'• •. l
same constitution that allowed the
original builders of the Little Adobe
Schoolhouse to settle here in freedom.
To oppose Mrs. Ford's opinions is
acceptable but to deny the rest of us .
the privilege of seeing and hearing one .
of America's leading citizens is un- 1____.
forgivable. If this self-righteous group . :"-~·;~~::.':·~
feels compelled to keep their children . ''•:."}¢~
home on Tuesday, we wish they would . . r~~-<:::::'.~
To celebrate our Bicentennial with a p
a
demonstration against one Article of
. the Bill of Rights would only bring
disgrace to Mesa, a city of diverse
people and opinions.
Pete Fournier
Treva Fournier
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To The Editor
Letters to the Editor published
March 4 are as shallow in their
thinking as Betty Ford's attitudes
toward morality. The fallacy of "heroworship" simply because one holds
high office should have been destroyed
with President Nixon's passing from
power. Think back to the time of Christ
and see if He chose those in high places
to be His apostles.
One of the great tragedies of
America has been instilling this
misguided "hero-worship" in our
youth. The truly great men of this
nation, well-judged by time and·
history, such as Abe Lincoln and
Teddy Roosevelt gave good advice.
The former advised to stand by a
friend as long as he does good and
upholds right. When he ceases to do
this, depart from him. Theodore
Roosevelt gave us the most beautiful
and sensible definition of patriotism .
ever Written. It should be remembered
and heeded in this bicentennial year.
He wrote, "Patriotism means to stand
by the country. It does not mean to
. -'~' stand by the President or any other
·~ - public official save exactly' to the
o:~-4 degree in which he himself stands by
- '· · the country."
·
It is patriotic to support him insofar
as he efficiently serves the country. It
·is unpatriotic not to oppose him to the
exact extent that by inefficiency or
otherwise he fails in his duty to stand
by the country. In either event, it is
unpatriotic not to tell the truth whether about the President or anyone
else - save in the rare cases where
this would make known to the enemy
information of military value which
would otherwise be unknown to him."
To mislead little children is a far
greater sin than to wish to withdraw an ·
ill-advised and unfortunate invitation
to a first lady.
Mrs. Thomas D. Keyes

u

To The Editor:
Recently I picked up my Mesa paper
and there on the front page was a
picture of Betty Ford. I hurriedly read
that she was coming to Mesa for the
Adobe School dedication. Wow! I could
hardly believe it. Excitedly, I told our
t?ree children, "Gee Mommy," my
.httle girl said, "Mesa, must be real
special." I welcomed the opportunity
to brag a bit and we talked about the
Adobe School and all it stands for.
Our family was and is filled to the
brim with pride that the wife of the
President of the United States will be a
guest of our town.
The next evening the Tribune
carried the editorial by the Farnsworth's. My face turned red with
embarrassment as I read how they felt
that someone else would have been
better as speaker. It seems even
though they deemed her a bad choice
· they did suggest we show respect
anyway. All are entitled to passing
thoughts and serious opinions but I
?on't quiet comprehend their writing
m, as an editorial.
I too, am proud of our Mormon
heritage; but how dogmatic to feel so
tightly woven in one's own belief's as
to think the forefathers would not want
Betty. Ford.
It's true the first school was built by
Mormon pioneers. Did they allow only
Mormon's to attend and cast out all
others?
It is my opinion that the Farnsworth's ideas concerning the matter
are more antiquated than is the Adobe
School.
Our family welcomes you Betty
Ford, and congratulates you fine
students, who worked so patriotically
on the replica of the first school.
May the youth and students of our
town forever voice their opinions in
freedom but may they never be intangible and "close-minded."
The Walt Amos Family
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Welc.ome, Mrs. Ford
Mesa has been accorded a
signal honor in the acceptance
by Mrs. Betty Ford, wife of the
president of the United States
to take part in de di ca tio~
ceremonies next Tuesday for a
replica of Mesa's first school
building.
We think that is the only
consideration which should
enter into the situation with
regard to her visit.
Mrs. Ford's visit here has
nothing whatsoever to do with
her political, moral, religious
or other views. A minority of
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those Mesans who hold views
opposite to hers in several
are.as are the on~s who are
t~ymg to promote their particular viewpoints; they are
trying to capitalize on the
circumstances to obtain
publicity for their causes.
We are ce'rtain that the vast
majority of Mesans feel that ·
the community should · be
1
proud that she has .accepted
the invitation and will extend
her every courtesy and respect
during her visit here.
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To Mrs. Betty Ford:
. Welcome to Mesa as the wife of
the President of the United
States. We're glad to you could
come and help dedicate a
replica of Mesa's first school
building. The people who had
the original idea for this

greet Mrs. Ford.
Mrs. Ford will be feted at a reception
at 6:30 p.m., Monday at Camelback
Inn by the local ·President Ford
Committee. No other political appearances are scheduled.
At 11 a.m., Tuesday, Mrs. Ford will
be the featured speaker at the
dedication of the Little Adobe
Schoolhouse at . Pepper
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project and all those who
carried forth the idea and
brought it to fruition are to be
congra tu lated upon obtaining
such a distinguished personage
for the dedication ceremonies.
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donald. The schoolhouse was built by
Mesa students as a bicentennial school
project. .
The schoolhouse is a full-sized
replica of Mesa's first permanent
school in the 1880s. Students researched the project and have built the
facility as close to the ·original as
possible, Ann Priestley, schoolhouse
project chairman said. "i..::-·. .,___
·i ltiJ:V ..,.
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Mesa students support visit hy Mrs. Ford
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By GLEN LAW
MESA - Some Westwood High School students will solicit money
fro m fellow students
today to pay for telegrams asking Mrs. Betty
Ford to attend a Bicentennial de<lication here
Tuesday.
There is no question of
her coming. White House
officials said Thursday
she will arrive at _4 p.m.
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Monday at Phoenix Sky
Harbor International Airport.

slap in the face," Hurlbut
said. "There are so many
people here that do want
Jack Hurlbut, 16, a jun- .her to come. It's unfair."
ior, said some students
disagreed with a Mesa
Mrs. Ford will particiwoman who Wednesday pate Tuesday in the dediurged Mrs. Ford not to cation of a r e p 1 i c a of
come because of her Mesa's first schoolhouse
liberal views on drugs, at 59 N. MacDonald.
premarital sex, abortion
The adobe building was
and the e q u a I rights
constructed by students
amendment.
"We think that Is a at Mesa Central High
School. Other Mesa stu-

.

be very disappointed in
the people who said it was
wrong for her to come,"
Hurlbut said.

:

"A lot of the students
here helped to make part
of the schoolhouse and I
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Hurlbut said several students would collect money
during lunch today '.'to
send as many telegrams
as possible." He said a
petition of greeting also
Will be circulated and pre~
sented to Mrs. Ford when
she arrives.
"If she doesn't come I'll

..lr.... . .

'

dents assisted in the
project by raising more
than $8,000 to finance
construction.

r

•l ~

personally helped to make
benches, which are displayed inside the building."
Mrs. Peggy Griffith, a
spokesman for Mesa Citizens for Family Unity,
$aid she considers the letters and telegi-ams her
group sent to the White
·~ouse an~ other political
·leaders to be an official
protest of the first lady's
visit.

Mrs. Griffith, 2206 E.
Camino Circle, said she is
not chairman of a local committee supporting
Ronald Reagan for president.
·
"This is not a political
thing to me," she said.
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-0WASHINSTON C UPD -- A GROUP OF MESA, ARIZ., RESIDENTS HAS
THREATENED TO PICKET BETTY FORD WHEN SHE VISITS MESA NEXT WEEK TO
FROTESf THE FIRST LADY S VIEWPOINTS ON CONTROVERSIAL ISSUES SUCH AS
ABORTION AND MARIJUANA, WOMEN9 SWEAR DAILY REPORTED TODAY.
THE NEWSPAPER QUOTED PEGGY GRIFFIN, THE MESA DISTRICT CHAIRMAN OF
THE ARIZONA REPUBLICAN COMMITTEE AND A MEMBER OF A COMMITTEE SET UP
TO ORGAN'iZE THE PROTEST, AS SAYING HER GROUP DOES NOT WANT MRS. FORD
TO VI SIT ME SA.
BESIDES ABORTION AND MARIJUANA, GRIFFIN SAID HER GROUP OPPOSES
~ S. FORD' S VIEWS ON THE EQUAL RIGHTS AMENDMENT AND PREMAR IAL SEX.
THE NEWSPAPER SAID FORD'S CAMPAIGN AIDES WILL STICK TO THEIR PLANS
OF SEND ING MRS. FORD TO MESA MARCH 8-9 WHERE SHE WILL ATTEND A
BICENTENN !AL SCHOOL DED !CAT ION.
UPI 03-03 11:41 AES
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